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Thesis by 

Michelle Blake 

ABSTRACT 

This thesis research focuses on a curated CRM collection of Late Period Chumash 
chert microdrills from CA-SLO-214. The main goal of this research is to compare the 
Chumash drill-making industry in Los Osos to the known industry on the Channel 
Islands. A literature review was conducted on both Chumash mainland and island 
microdrills. Laboratory analysis focused exclusively on the collection of microdrills from 
Los Osos in order to compare the less studied Northern Chumash microdrills to the 
documented Santa Cruz Island microdrills. 

This research shows that the Northern Chumash m~de and used chert microdrills. 
These tools have been found on the coast near Los Osos and inland in San Luis Obispo. 
These Northern Chumash microdrill types are very similar to each other, but dissimilar to 
microdrill types found further south near Gaviota, and very different than the microdrills 
on Santa Cruz Island. I show that the Northern Chumash had a microdrill production 
industry dissimilar in technology, intensity, and wear patterns to their southern 
counterparts, but have similar dimensions. The presence of these tools in this area may 
suggest a higher degree of social complexity than has been previously thought. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

The prehistoric Chumash were a Native American group who lived on the Central 

Coast of California. Chert microdrills produced by the Chumash provide researchers 

insights into Chumash complexity. Most research about Chumash micro drill production 

and use has been concentrated on the California Channel Islands. However, these 

activities were not isolated on the Channel Islands, but were present on the mainland in 

what is today San Luis Obispo County and elsewhere. This research contributes to the 

knowledge of microdrill production in mainland Chumash territory by studying artifacts 

from curated collections. Additionally, this research strengthens the understanding of 

regional tool variation within the Chumash area and challenges the political, economic, 

and social structures researchers have imposed on the Northern Chumash. 

Regional Variations Focus 

Extensive archaeological research, historical documentation, and ethnographic 

records provide a detailed description of the Santa Barbara Channel Chumash. This 

information has been applied to the broader Chumash region because of many similarities 

betwe~n the Chumash groups during the Late Holocene (Erlandson 2002). However, 

there are also many differences in Chumash sub-groups, including the specifics, timing, 

and conditions of social complexity and how they adapted to the environment. Erlandson 

(2002: 321) urges archaeologists to shift away from "sweeping generalizations" towards 

focusing more regionally on "specific historical foundations of cultures." He states that 

regional variation is more apparent with the increased amount of information and data 
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from coastal California, and these local variations should be the focus of archaeological 

investigation in order to understand the peculiarity of the archaeological record 

(Erlandson 2002: 323). Therefore, it is important to study this region's cultural 

distinctions in order to understand the broader cultural history of prehistoric California. 

This research studies how Northern Chumash cultural adaptations differed from the Santa 

Barbara Channel in regards to bead and microdrill manufacture during the Late Period. 

On the periphery of Chumash territory, the Northern Chumash sub-region has not 

received as much attention as the Island and Santa Barbara Channel Chumash. Very little 

archaeological research was conducted in the Northern Chumash area until cultural 

resources management (CRM) began in the 1970s (Jones and Ferneau 2002). The Central 

Coast did not have enough archaeological data to adequately understand the cultural 

history of the area, so the gaps were filled with what was known about the surrounding 

areas such as the Santa Barbara Channel and the San Francisco Bay (Jones and Ferneau 

2002; Jones et al. 2007). Eventually CRM work in the 1980s provided enough 

information to separate the Northern Chumash as culturally different from other groups 

of Chumash (Jones and Ferneau 2002; Jones et al. 2007). CRM continues to dominate 

archaeological work on the Central Coast and has exposed increasing variability during 

the Late Period. 

The area surrounding Morro Bay Estuary is especially important to examine 

because the presence of microdrills. Some researchers believe the Chumash bead-making 

industry was limited to the Channel Islands during the Late Period, and that this industry 

is closely tied to Chumash social complexity. However, microdrills have been found at 

other mainland Chumash sites, including CA-SLO-214, a site in Los Osos. CA-SLO-214 
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is important because it has the potential to illuminate specifics on how the Late Period 

Northern Chumash were divergent from the general Chumash descriptions. Specifically 

analyzing chert microdrills from CA-SLO-214 shows how the Northern Chumash were 

unique in their tool variation and suggests a more intricate socio-economic structure. 

Thesis Overview 

This research seeks to expand what is known about a group on the northern 

margin of the Chumash region during the Late Period. The main goal of this research is 

to compare the Chumash drill-making industry on the Morro Bay Estuary to the known 

industry on the Channel Islands. The data used in this research is from a curated CRM 

collection of unanalyzed chert micro drills from multiple excavations of a single 

occupation site. Laboratory analysis focused exclusively on the collection of micro drills 

from Los Osos in order to compare the less studied Northern Chumash micro drills to the 

documented Santa Cruz Island microdrills. The results were interpreted and appropriate 

theories of social complexity were considered in the conclusion. I show that the Northern 

Chumash from the Morro Bay area had a microdrill production industry dissimilar in 

technology and intensity to those in the southern area. 

In Chapter 2, I introduce the Chumash culture in order to illustrate the differences 

among Chumash sub-regions. In Chapter 3, I present the relevant theoretical frameworks 

regarding cultural complexity that have been applied to Chumash prehistory. I review 

what is known about Olivella biplicata shell money beads and their production among the 

Churnash in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, I review how microdrills were made and used, and 

provide case studies of known Channel Islands and mainland microdrill manufacturing 

industries. In Chapter 6, I discuss how I modeled my research design on previous 
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micro drill studies and developed a set of variables to analyze the collection from CA

SLO-214. In Chapter 7, I discuss my findings from the attribute and microwear analyses. 

I examined variables such as length, width, thickness, type, and symmetry in the attribute 

analysis using measurements and observations. I also looked for signs of use in a 

micro wear analysis using a scanning electron microscope. In Chapter 8, I draw 

conclusions from results of the analysis and consider the Northern Chumash cultural 

complexity. 
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Chapter 2 

Late Period Chumash Culture and Regional Variability Between Northern and Santa 

Barbara Channel Chumash 


The objective of this chapter is to describe the general Chumash culture in the 

Late Period and define the differences between the Santa Barbara Channel Chumash and 

the Obispefto Chumash regions. The prehistoric Chumash lived in the coastal territory 

between Malibu and north San Luis Obispo County, including the northern Channel 

Islands (Figure 1). The exact northern boundary with the Salinan and Playafio Indians 

continues to be disputed, but falls somewhere between the coastal modem cities of Morro 

Bay and Cambria (Milliken and Johnson 2003; Greenwood 1978: 520). To the east the 

group stretched to the San Joaquin valley (Gamble 2008: 6; Boule 1992: 26). 

Much less archaeological work has been conducted in the Northern Chumash 

region compared to the Santa Barbara Channel, affecting the overall interpretation of the 

archaeological record. While it is easy to contrast the two groups, it should be noted that 

the lack of data and the unequal amount of research could account for some of the 

theorized differences between the Chumash regions. The Chumash of the southern region 

have been extensively recorded and studied ethnographically and archaeologically. The 

Obispefto Chumash in the northern portion of Chumash territory, however, have not been 

equally recorded or researched (Erlandson 2002). According to Jones et al. (2007: 129) 

"the Central Coast was generally passed over by the earliest generation of California 

archaeologists, who tended to focus heavily on the more visible records of San Francisco 

Bay and the Santa Barbara Channel." As noted earlier, beginning in the 1970s, CRM 

archaeological projects conducted on the Central Coast changed this, "but fell short of 
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providing data sufficient for regional cultural histories" (Jones and Ferneau 2002: 212). 

Due to this lack of data, the Central Coast chronology was constructed by referencing 

adjacent regions, the Santa Barbara Channel in particular (Jones and Ferneau 2002). As 

more archaeological work was done on the Central Coast through the 1980s it "emerged 

as a discrete cultural historical province" (Jones and Ferneau 2002: 212). 

It is important to note the disparity between the Santa Barbara Channel and 

Central Coast Chumash in the amount of primary resources from the respective regions. 

Erlandson (2002) recognizes that the Santa Barbara Channel area has some of the most 

complete historical records, but historical and archaeological records of regions outside 

the Santa Barbara Channel are not nearly as comprehensive. Greenwood (1978: 520) 

points out that on the Central Coast, "Both historical accounts and ethnographic studies 

present less evidence for this area than for the Santa Barbara Channel." 

Disparities in the amount of archaeological data and ethnographic records in the 

two regions make comparisons difficult. With more excavations and continued research, 

however, "[d]ata from these areas will add to the diversity evident in the archaeological 

record and provide a broader comparative framework that can be used to contextualize 

the data we have from the better known areas of the coast" (Erlandson 2002: 321). 

General Chumash Cultural Traits 

For this thesis I will focus on the Late Period, but an understanding of the earlier 

periods is necessary as well. The Chumash temporal sequences for the Santa Barbara 

Channel span from the Early Period 5500-600 BC, through the Middle Period 600 BC
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1150 AD, Transitional Period AD 1150-1300, Late Period AD 1300-1782, and the 

Historic Period which began in AD 1782 with the active colonization of the Spanish 

(Arnold and Graesch 2004; Erlandson 2002). The Central Coast Sequence differs 

slightly: Early Period 3500-600 BC, Middle Period 600 BC -1000 AD, Transitional 

Period AD 1000-1250, Late Period AD 1250-1769, and the Historic Period which began 

in AD 1769 (Jones et al2007:136). 

The Late Period Chumash were governed by chiefs and were politically stratified. 

There was no overall ruler (McCall and Perry 1986). Instead, each village had a chief, or 

wot, "who was the leader and moral authority for the village" (McCall and Perry 1986: 

40). Some towns had multiple chiefs (McCall and Perry 1986). In some areas, several 

villages would designate a council of all the wots in the collective area. This council 

would then choose a leader, called the paqwot, to have authority over the whole region. 

Women could be chiefs, as was observed by Paez (Bolton 1916). 

The Chumash social structure was also stratified. The upper class was 

approximately 25 percent of the population, th~ middle class fifty percent, and the 

remaining twenty-five percent was lower class (McCall and Perry 1986: 40). The upper 

class consisted of "chiefs, canoe owners. craft specialists, and members of the 'antap 

cult. Their wealth and positions were usually hereditary" (McCall and'Perry 1986: 40). 

The middle class "were mainly hunters, gatherers, fishermen, and general workers. The 

lower class was made up of the poor people: social outcasts, lazy and unproductive 

people, and even some outlaws" (McCall and Perry 1986: 40). 

Religion is difficult to record archaeologically, and there is little ethnographic 

information on the Chumash religion at the time of initial Spanish contact. During the 
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Late Period and at the beginning of the Historic Period, it seems that the 'an tap religion 

prospered. In this religion: 

The secret knowledge of how to keep the good and evil forces of the universe in 
balance was held by a special group called 'an tap. This group included many 
important members of the village such as the chief (wat), the ceremonial leader 
(paha), and the shamans. The 'an tap planned and coordinated the details of life 
which were most important for the well-being of the community, such as the 
collection, storage and distribution of food, forecasting the weather, naming 
children and deciding the date and place of major ceremonies. (McCall and Perry 
1986: 42-43) 

The Chumash sought to keep the powers of the universe in balance through ceremonies, 

rituals, and dances such as the Bear Dance and the Swordfish Dance (Boule 1992: 40). 

Material culture, such as swordfish skulls and deer bone whistles, associated with the 

'an tap cult is linked to burials of memb~rs of this cult (Grant 1978: 514; Gamble 2008: 

212). The 'an tap cult reinforced the control of the elite over the remaining classes and 

maintained the social hierarchy in Late Period Chumash culture. 

The Chumash hunted, gathered, and fished in order to sustain themselves. They 

subsisted on "an incredible variety of native plants, ...fish and shellfish, ...and ... the 

plentiful wild game: deer, antelope, rabbits, birds and seals" (McCall and Perry 1986: 

12). This abundance of food is confirmed by Juan Paez in his diary for the Cabrillo 

expedition in 1542 (Bolton 1916). Though Boule (1992: 26) claims "[n]ot only was their 

land far-reaching, it probably had the best climate of any California tribal lands and more 

food than the tribe needed," other archaeologists argue that there were great fluctuations 

of resource availability, especially during the Transitional and Late Periods (Raab and 

Jones 2004). 

The Chumash also used the resources around them for personal adornment. Men 

wore nothing but distinct village patterned body paint and a carrying net around their 
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waists, except in cold weather when they wore waist-length animal cloaks. Canoe owners 

would wear ankle-length capes, and chiefs would wear full-length otter-skin capes 

(McCall and Perry 1986: 22-23; Grant 1978; Gamble 2008: 244). Women wore decorated 

knee-length skirts made of two pieces of animal skins. Both men and women adorned 

their hair and bodies with ornaments made of shell, bone, and stone. Body ornaments 

were also a way to express wealth. More prosperous individuals owned more decorative 

adornment (McCall and Perry 1986: 22-23; Grant 1978). 

The Chumash demonstrated great skill in utilizing natural resources, as seen in 

their houses, which were built with frames of bent willow poles and thatched with tule or 

grasses found along marshes or streams (McCall and Perry 1986: 25). As observed 

archaeologically and ethnographically, "[s]ingle-family homes were usually twelve to 

twenty feet in diameter, depending on the size of the family. The chiefs house was much 

larger, up to thirty-five feet across," possibly because many relatives would reside with 

him within the same house (McCall and Perry 1986: 25). These huts were so large that 

the Spanish were impressed by their size, spaciousness, and craftsmanship (Grant 1978: 

510). 

The Chumash are well known for the craftsmanship in other areas as welL In 

particular, their tomol plank canoe is noted for its size and unique design. They had a 

craftsmen guild for the tomol makers, identified by McCall and Perry (1986: 32) as "The 

Brotherhood-of-the-Canoe" who carefully selected and prepared the materials for the 

construction of the tomols (McCall and Perry 1986: 31). Canoe-making was a time

consuming process which could take up to half a year. Craft specialist groups like "The 

Brotherhood of the Canoe" existed for other crafts as well, including basketmaking, 
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wood-carving, cord and tool making, and making ornaments of stone, shell, and bone 

(McCall and Perry 1986: 49-52; Grant 1978: 514). 

Northern Chumash Cultural Variations 

There are major differences between the Central Coast and Santa Barbara 

Channel Chumash. According to Erlandson (2002:323) there was "substantial adaptive 

variation" between groups depending on the area or terrain they lived in and many other 

variables. Erlandson (2002: 323) claims that "[a]s Chumash populations grew and 

increased in complexity, greater economic specialization developed, accentuating on 

local adaptive variations among groups." By the Late Period the Northern Chumash and 

the Southern Chumash each had distinct cultural traits. Major differences include social 

complexity, population density, material culture, subsistence practices, and language. 

Social Organization 

One of the most apparent differences between Santa Barbara Channel Chumash 

and Northern Chumash was the level of social organization. Whereas the Chumash along 

the Santa Barbara Channel are thought to be among the most complex hunter-gatherers in 

the world (Arnold and Graesh 2004), the Northern Chumash do not appear to have been 

as socially complex. Some researchers conclude that the Northern Chumash were less 

socially and politically complex because primary records note smaller densities of people. 

Jones et al. and Greenwood recognize that generally the Central Coast lacks the political 

complexity that is associated with the Chumash from the Santa Barbara Channel, but they 

challenge the simplified version of the Northern Chumash that portrays them as band-like 

nomads. Greenwood (1978: 521) objects to the idea that the Northern Chumash were an 
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"impoverished group on the margin of the channel climax." Jones et aL (2007: 129) argue 

that the Northern Chumashwere complex, especially politically: 

More intriguing signs of complexity include suggestions of significant 
concentrations of political power and prestige especially among the Obispefio 
(Northern Chumash), where early accounts repeatedly describe one exceptionally 
prestigious chief, Buchon, who traveled with an entourage, directed attacks on 
other groups, and was able to command tribute even after his death. 

The Northern Chumash like other tribes directly to the north, had both "apparent 

bandlike subsistence practices" combined "with early accounts of ascribed political 

power, highly formalized leadership statuses, economic redistribution, and widespread 

warfare" (Jones et aL 2007: 129). Regardless of whether or not the Northern Chumash 

were more socially complex than originally believed, these two regions had dissimilar 

social organization. 

Population density 

Population densities are another way the Northern and Southern Chumash were 

very distinct groups. Population density is related to Chumash social organization. 

Archaeological and ethnographic information suggests that the Chumash along the Santa 

Barbara Channel had some of the highest population densities for hunter-gatherers in the 

world (Arnold and Graesch 2004). In contrast, Greenwood (1978: 520) claims that none 

of the early Spanish diarists "describes any large or populous villages such as those seen 

along the channel. Instead, they mention 'very small towns,' or small groups of Indians 

whom they assumed to be nomads because they did not see houses." Greenwood argues, 

however, that the Central Coast was "an area once populous, which had already begun to 

decline" when the Spanish arrived (Greenwood 1978: 523). 
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Subsistence 

Subsistence practices are another way in which the Northern and Southern 

Chumash were dissimilar. Greenwood (1978: 523) argues "[t]he cultural lines were 

drawn more sharply by the ecological boundaries separating the southern Purisimeno area 

from the channel or the outer coast from the interior than by the linguistic subdivisions 

defining the Purisimeno from the Obispeiio or the Obispeno from the Salinans." For 

example, the Southern Chumash lived along the Santa Barbara Channel where the 

channel was largely protected from rough waters. Therefore, they were able to pursue 

deep water fishing. On the other hand, the Northern Chumash habitat, which extends 

north of Point Conception, lacks channel-protected waters. Consequently they were less 

able to hunt the rough open seas and "depended more upon harvesting local tidal pools 

and shallow waters by hand, traps, poles, nets, and ultimately the hook and line" 

(Greenwood 1978: 522). 

Material Culture 

The Northern and Central Chumash had very different material cultures. Defining 

regional boundaries, Greenwood (1978: 521) argues that at Point Conception there are 

"certain shifts in material culture items," a major one being the wooden plank canoe. Klar 

and Jones (2005) note that there is no record of the Obispeiio Chumash having a word for 

the plank canoe, suggesting that the tomol was not a part of the Obispeiio material 

culture. The absence of the tomol in the northern region explains the dearth of material 

culture associated with deep water fishing. Additionally, projectile points diagnostic of 

the Santa Barbara Channel appear much later in the Northern Chumash area. There are 
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also generally fewer objects made of steatite in the northern region in comparison to the 

south (Greenwood 1978: 522). These differences reflect the materials available in the 

region and through trade: 

Although material culture items generally reflect those known on the Santa 
Barbara Channel, the most obvious trade relations aside from the Catalina Island 
steatite are with the Interior. The Obispeiios supplied the Yokuts with asphaltum 
and the shells of abalone, clam, limpets, and periwinkle, receiving in exchange 
pottery and possible obsidian ... The northern Chumash could also have been 
direct or intermediary suppliers of univalve columella ornaments, wooden dishes, 
and steatite vessels to the Salinans, and of shell beads, dried fish, and sea otter 
furs to the interior, receiving in return deerskins, acorns, and grasshoppers. 
(Greenwood 1978: 523) 

Additionally, Jones et al. (2007) argue that the Northern Chumash were materially similar 

to the Salinan, Esselen, and Coastanoan groups to their north. 

Linguistics 

The Chumash region had great language variability. Besides the two main 

regional groups, there were also several distinct linguistic subgroups within the entire 

Chumash territory. KIar and Jones (2005: 372) divide the Chumash dialects into two 

main groups: Southern and Northern Chumash. The Southern Chumash are then 

subdivided into Central Chumash (consisting of the Ventureiio, Barbareiio, Ineseiio, and 

Purisimeiio) and the Island Chumash (consisting of each island: Cruzeiio, Roseiio, and 

Migueleiio). The Northern Chumash consists of only the Obispeiio dialect and an 

unnamed dialect, but Gamble (2008: 9) also identifies two other inland dialect groups, the 

Emigdiano and Cuyama. 

Greenwood (1978: 520) states, "[t]he language spoken by the Obispeiio, the most 

northern of all the Chumash, was quite divergent from the Central Chumash languages 
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(including Purisimefio )." Such language divergence indicates the possibility that the 

Obispefio Chumash may have had more variability from the Southern Chumash. This 

notion is supported by Klar and Jones (2005: 371-372), who state that the Northern 

Chumash language represents a branch of Chumash language that diverged from the 

Southern Chumash possibly two thousand years ago. The differences between the 

Obispefio and Central Chumash language may be correlated to other disparities of 

culture. 

Summary 

While the Chumash maintained many of the same cultural characteristics, there 

was great regional variation in population density, social complexity, material culture, 

geography, and language. These regional differences may be a reflection of the 

geographic variation and consequent adaptive variation that is characteristic of this 

region. 
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Chapter 3 

Complexity and Its Causes 

Archaeologists have long sought to explain complexity and social change. Jones 

(2002: 2) believes that "The idea of cultural complexity is derived from comparative 

evaluation ofthe social and adaptive practices ofthe world's societies." Such 

comparative evaluation has allowed them to create broad categories of social 

organization. Jones (2002:2) argues that although "these categories are no longer 

employed in a strictly evolutionary sense, they are still useful as heuristic devices that 

define clusters of social and economic traits of increasing complexity." Where a group is 

positioned within these categories is gauged by a number of factors including technology, 

political structure, social stratification, population, and the combination of these and other 

factors (Shennan 2005; Doman 2004). Social complexity is composed of the integration 

of "numerous differentiated parts into a cohesive whole" (University of Cambridge 

2005). 

Although it is clear that social organization changes, there is still a debate about 

the patterns of change. Traditionally. scholars have argued that societies evolve in a 

linear pattern of increasing complexity (Shennan 2005). However, this has been critiqued 

as an oversimplification and indicative of preference for some groups over others. 

Archaeologists are now focusing more on causes of change in organization, rather than 

on levels of complexity and categorization. While scholars have traditionally focused on 

the simplistic paradigm of hierarchy as the "chief mechanism" of social complexity, other 

concepts and approaches must be incorporated into the study of social complexity 
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(University of Cambridge 2005). Originally thought to be linked with agricultural 

changes, hunter-gatherer groups in rich environments are now believed to be most 

illuminating in revealing the causes of cultural complexity (Jones 2002). 

Critiques on Complexity and Cultural Evolution 

Several problems have been identified with complexity theories. For one, "many 

of the archaeological sequences in different parts of the world failed to show much 

evidence of increasing complexity," findings that seem counterintuitive (Shennan 2005: 

52). Additionally, some researchers charge that more complex societies are given extra 

attention, and the less complex are either ignored or crafted to look as if there were signs 

of only a small increase in complexity (Shennan 2005). Shennan (2005: 52) also argues 

that "it came to seem unrealistic to squash all social variation on to a single dimension of 

'complexity', and worse still to divide that dimension into a series of discrete stages." 

Complexity is often linked with the idea of cultural evolution, a model that 

suggested societies followed a linear pattern of increasing complexity in organization. 

Many researchers critique this model as being too restrictive in explaining how societies 

can change in complexity (Chapman 2003). Shennan (2005: 52) also critiques cultural 

evolution's "focus on the emergence of hierarchies and the development of social control 

as societies become larger and more differentiated." Tackling these critiques has made a 

positive impact on social archaeology. 

The stages of cultural evolution are now openly expressed as flexible and full of 

exceptions. Additionally, cultural evolution does not intend to imply that all societies 

begin as hunter-gatherers and eventually attain state level complexities in a gradual 

progression (Renfrew and Bahn 2004: Shennan 2005). While in the past archaeologists 
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have sought to determine and explain how complex a society is and what category it fits 

into, they now try to explain why a group was complex or not (Cobb 2003). Renfrew and 

Bahn (2004: 181) assert: "One of the challenges of archaeology is to attempt to explain 

why some societies become more complex and others do not." Thus, social archaeology 

has responded to critiques on theories of complexity by becoming less categorically 

restrictive, using different scales when looking at change, incorporating other theoretical 

approaches, and shifting towards explaining why societies were complex instead of 

defining their degree of complexity. 

Themes in the Study ofEmergent Complexity 

As mentioned above, a newfound strength in social archaeology is the recognition 

of the various factors that cause complexity. Incorporating other archaeological 

theoretical approaches has created a more balanced perspective on explaining what 

causes cultural change. This section provides examples of popular "themes in the study of 

emergent complexity" as Jones (2002: 3) has termed it. 

Environmental 

Many researchers argue environmental factors contribute to shifts in social 

organization. From this perspective, shifts in the environment, typically involving 

drought and temperature changes, affect relative resource availability. Affected cultures 

respond to these harsh periods by either cooperation (alliances), competition (warfare and 

raiding), or a combination of both (Kennett and Kennett 2000). Cooperative measures can 

result in increased social organization needed to coordinate larger number of people, 

which often leads to greater social complexity. The environmental approach is helpful 
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since environmental factors playa critical role in all human activities and, consequently, 

in social organizational shifts. 

Population Demographics 

Changes in demography, such as population increases, can have a similar affect as 

environmental changes on social complexity (Jones 2002). Increased population can 

cause relative resource stress that forces groups of people to change their lifestyles and 

social organization. Decreases in population can also have a significant impact of social 

complexity, as seen by the impacts of diseases on Native American populations (Preston 

2002; Jones 2002). 

Economic 

Economic complexity can be an important component of social organization. An 

economic approach focuses on the centrality of economic intensification in connection to 

social organization and complexity. Examples of this may include "broadening of the 

diet," "greater labor investment," and exploitation of "a larger number of lower ranked 

foods" (Jones 2002: 8). 

Material Culture 

Material objects are another factor in assessing social complexity and are studied 

by archaeologists to explain cultural change. Material engagement has become a central 

aspect in the material culture approach. Renfrew proposes that "human engagement with 

the material world" was "the decisive process" in the change from hunter-gather societies 

into more complex societies (Renfrew 2001a: 127). In addition, Renfrew argues that 

sedentism was a major factor in the attainment of symbolic meaning of material objects, 
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which in tum had a great impact on long-term behavioral change in both individuals and 

societies. In essence, humans began behaving differently as they became sedentary. He 

states, 

the true human revolution came only much later, with the emergence of a way of 
life which permitted a much greater engagement between the human animal and 
the world in which we live. Human culture became[sic] more substantive, more 
material. We came to use the world in new ways, and become involved with it in 
new ways. (Renfrew 2001a: 128) 

In this way, engaging differently with the material world has led to innovations in human 

society. 

According to Renfrew (2001a: 126), material culture "and the potential for 

explaining change through its active role has not yet been exploited." He argues that once 

archaeologists recognize and develop the idea of material objects as an active influence 

on change in the human record "we may gain several new insights into the nature of 

culture change" (Renfrew 2001a: 126). Thus, there is great potential for the material 

culture approach to social complexity. 

Agency 

Utilizing the agency approach, researchers argue that individuals playa central 

role in the development of more complex societies. This approach focuses on the power 

behind individuals to effect change by analyzing data and information about the elites 

and power holders of a society. Data typically comes from historic records, monumental 

architecture, burial remains and goods, warfare, ~d agricultural surplus. This transition 

into focusing on individuals creating cultural change is a more recent phenomenon in 

social archaeology, occurring within the last half century (Doman 2004). 
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Some researchers attempt to look at people other than elites who affect cultural 

evolution. They argue that past studies focusing on only the elite are incomplete 

(Shennan 2005). For instance, Shennan (2005: 53) argues: 

One of the most promising approaches uses a form of 'bottom up' approach 

known as 'agent-based modelling'; in contrast to the elite social control models of 
traditional cultural evolutionary approaches, the actions and interactions of 
entities attempting to achieve local goals lead to unintended consequences at 
larger temporal and spatial scales, including new forms of social institutions. 

The above indicates that individuals at all levels of a society influence how it is organized 

through their personal motivations and actions. 

Conclusion 

To summarize, there are numerous approaches to sociocultural complexity and 

none are mutually exclusive. Indeed, across the globe, archaeologists recognize that there 

is no single answer to what causes complexity. Multiple theoretical approaches are 

embraced and now considered complementary to each other in providing a more holistic 

answer to cultural change. Because no region or culture is the same, there are different 

causes for complexity changes across cultures. 

Complexity, California, and the Chumash Indians 

Complexity theories are central to the research of prehistoric California. In the 

last twenty years archaeological research on the processes underlying the emergence and 

evolution of complexity has been pursued broadly in California and elsewhere. Research 

has focused on answering the questions of "how, when, and why various traits of 

complexity arose" (Jones 2002: 3-5). Jones (2002: 5) argues "The range of complexity 
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among its coastal societies makes California particularly interesting in that broad 

explanatory models need to consider not only those societies with significant cultural and 

social elaborations but also those with more limited complexity." In referring to the 

"significant cultural changes" occurring around AD 500-1400, Erlandson (2002: 327) 

claims "The cause of these changes seems most likely to involve a variety of factors, 

including population pressure, environmental perturbations, resource stress, territorial 

circumscription, and in some cases, the aspirations of emerging elites." This resulted in 

innovation, migration, economic and sociopolitical competition, and an increased 
exchange of goods and ideas; a growing emphasis on developing symbols of 
group identity as interaction and social complexity increased; and the increasing 
opportunity for leaders to formalize their authority and power under such 
circumstances. (Erlandson 2002: 324) 

Since the archaeological and ethnographic record reveals a variable California, it has 

been accepted that there are many answers to questions about the roots of social 

complexity. 

A key component in studying complexity in California is recognizing and 

accepting variability. Literature on California complexity suggests that "the specific 

patterns of the Late Holocene cultural change along the California Coast varied from area 

to area, and that no single model or explanatory framework is likely to account 

adequately for the diverse cultural responses of various coastal peoples" (Erlandson 

2002: 327). Erlandson (2002: 327) states: 

llltimately, the cultural variability among California's coastal tribes is due to 
numerous factors, including ethnic and linguistic differences among groups, the 
development of discrete local or regional interaction spheres that operated in 
specific areas, and the proximity of some groups to adjacent culture areas, as well 
as variation in the geographic distance between groups, environmental factors 
contributing to greater or lesser isolation from neighboring groups, and local and 
regional differences in the productivity and availability of various resources. 
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According to Erlandson (2002), both the similarities and differences between tribes need 

to be examined. 

Erlandson (2002: 328) points out there are many different theoretical approaches 

taken by various archaeologists, and "No one of these approaches is right or wrong

indeed all are essential." Jones and Klar (2007: 314) claim "As with so many other 

aspects of California prehistory, emergent complexity defies explanation via any single 

theoretical perspective." Erlandson suggests that application of multiple approaches is 

positive and strengthens the archaeological record of California. Jones (2002) recognizes 

several themes in his overview of what topic researchers focus on in studying emergent 

complexity in prehistoric California. These themes include the environment, population 

demographics, sedentism and mobility, power, political hierarchy, labor, ritual, gender, 

ethnicity, and intergroup relations. Additionally, both gradual and punctuated cultural 

evolution are represented in California: "Some regions conform with the expectations of 

linear cultural evolution, whereas in others, devolution, decentralization, and 

deintensification seem to have occurred late in time" (Jones and Klar 2007: 314). 

Researchers' Biases 

Determining the timing of the onset of cultural complexity is often reflective of 

the researchers' version of complexity or where they are looking. Erlandson (2002: 327) 

argues, "Deciding which process is most important to cultural evolution depends on the 

time period with which we are concerned, the traits we choose to measure, the resolution 

of the archaeological record, and our own preconceptions." Since researchers have a wide 

array of opinions about what causes cultural change and complexity, this also affects 
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theories of when complexity emerged (Jones 2002:5). Johnson (2004: 153) also points 

out that the location of the research can influence findings since different places might 

have different types of archaeological data. 

Chumash Complexity 

Social complexity is a major theoretical theme in Chumash archaeology, but is 

rather controversial. By the Late Period, the Chumash supported a complex society with a 

hunter-gatherer economy. Arnold and Graesch (2004: 3) argue that the Chumash were 

"clearly among North America's most politically and economically complex hunter

gatherers," with a chiefdom level of social complexity. This makes the Chumash of 

interest to researchers, particularly regarding social complexity. There are, however, 

many different views on complexity among the Chumash. Some archaeologists argue for 

gradual and others for punctuated cultural evolution. Timing and degree of Chumash 

complexity are also rather contentious and dependent on the sub-region where research is 

conducted. 

Along the Santa Barbara Channel several key changes in Chumash culture led to 

increasing complexity (Kennett 2005; Pletka 2004: 78). Research has indicated that many 

"economic and technological changes" occurred among the Southern Chumash at the end 

of the Middle Period (Arnold and Graesch 2004: 5). These changes sparked many other 

social and political transformations and marked the "emergence of simple chiefdom-level 

leadership" (Arnold and Graesch 2004:5). Arnold (2001: 295) notes that the nature and 

occurrence of so many innovations at one time signifies the Chumash as a complex 

society. Several variables emerged during the Transitional Period and demonstrate the 

increasing complexity of Chumash society. These variables include "specialized craft 
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production, strong labor interrelationships, and hierarchical leadership" (Arnold and 

Graesch 2004: 5). Specifically, variables include "greatly accelerated exchange" due to 

the perfected design of the tomol boat, the emergence of currency, "status differentiation 

in mortuary popUlations," "status-validating goods," "peaks and declines in interpersonal 

violence," settlement hierarchy, "social organization and occupations," popUlation 

redistribution, and "ritual integration and elaboration." Additionally, "dietary and 

organizational implications" of fish and faunal assemblages and "important changes in 

the content of exchange" also indicate major social, political, and economic innovations 

occurring during the Transitional Period (Arnold 2001: 288-294). She claims "it appears 

beyond the capacity of dispersed populations over hundreds of square kilometers to have 

coordinated such labor-intensive, massive, and interdependent production systems so 

intricately without stable leadership" (Arnold 2001: 295). 

However, not all researchers believe this was the only path to increased 

complexity. Gamble et al. (2002: 776) attack Arnold's argument for Late Period 

complexity dependent on political control over craft production arguing, "The core of the 

argument. .. rests on the assumption that the intensification of craft specialization, which 

began at about A.D. 1150-1200, was on such a scale that it could not have possibly have 

occurred without the centralized control provided by chiefs" (Gamble et al. 2002: 776). 

Gamble et al. (2002) believe that control of labor is not necessary to have craft 

specialization. 

Triggers ofChanging Chumash Complexity 

Many archaeologists assert that the rise of Chumash complexity was triggered by 

climatic conditions. Evidence indicates that significant environmental changes such as 
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drought and changing water temperatures in the Santa Barbara Channel limited resources 

for the Chumash on the islands (Kennett and Kennett 2000; Kennett 2005). These 

environmental changes altered the resource availability upon which Chumash were 

dependant and "stimulated increased regional violence, the emergence of greater 

sedentism, more intensive fishing strategies, and greater trade" (Kennett and Kennett 

2000: 392). Researchers believe that the Channel Islands were severely affected by these 

changes because the island environment had more limited resources as compared to the 

mainland. 

Arnold and Graesch (2004) believe that mainland elites, who were not as affected 

by the climate change, recognized the opportunity and traded food from the mainland for 

beads that the islanders produced. Eventually, the islanders became specialists in making 

beads and the elites rose in power by controlling the trade and currency across the 

Channel. Others believe the changing environment created conflict over resources, and 

complexity arose out of the need for community territoriality (Johnson 2004). Johnson 

(2004) agrees mostly with the conflict theory, but argues regional economies based on 

shell bead money helped the Chumash overcome the environmental hardships. Thus, it 

appears that the environment largely influenced Chumash complexity changes, but many 

other factors contributed as well. 

Complexity Differences in Chumash Regions 

While the above theories help explain Southern Chumash social complexity, they 

do not serve well as explanations for all Chumash regions. John Johnson (2004) asserts 
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that while the environment and conflict theories make sense, there are likely other factors 

influencing Chumash complexity, and they should be examined on a regional basis. 

Northern Chumash Complexity Issues 

Based on current archaeological findings, the Late Period Northern Chumash 

were not as socially complex as the Channel Chumash. Several Central Coast 

archaeologists (Bertrando and Joslin 2oo5~ Bertrando, personal communication 2010) 

believe the Middle Period Northern Chumash were a chiefdom, as Gamble et al. (2002) 

have argued for the area surrounding Malibu. During the Middle and Transitional period 

Northern Chumash social complexity manifested itself differently than the Channel, but it 

still increased. In the early Late Period there were large populations of people and large 

sites. By the late-Late period, however, these sites were abandoned and then small and 

fragmented sites appear around them. It is likely that around 1500 CE diseases caused the 

population and complexity to decline sharply and the survivors abandoned their 

settlements (Preston 2oo2~ Greenwood 1978; Jones et al. 2007). The Central Coast 

appeared to be a fragmented culture at Spanish contact. The fragmentation was recent, 

however, and the area used to be a much more complex and densely populated 

(Greenwood 1978; Jones et al. 2007). 

Jones et al. (2007) suggest a theoretical approach involving agency may have 

played a part of the Northern Chumash complexity. There are signs in this region of 

individuals wielding great power. Jones et al. (2007) consider climate or diseases 

providing an opportunity for elites to emerge, and widespread low-intensity bead 
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manufacture a sign of their presence. Ethnographic accounts from the Portola expedition 

in 1769-70 credit Chief Buchon as an individual of great authority in the Northern 

Chumash region. Gamble (2008: 225-226) asserts that he had more authority than just in 

his village and collected tribute from various villages in the form of both shell beads and 

food. Jones et al. (2007: 129) also identify this anomaly of "significant concentrations of 

political power and prestige" among Late Period Northern Chumash and point out that 

tribute was given to Buchon even after he had died. Buchon was feared in the Santa 

Barbara Channel since he led many attacks in that region, although Spanish diarists 

described him as bright and friendly (Gamble 2008). This charisma likely helped him 

attain power. 

Social complexity among the Late Period Northern Chumash, nonetheless, is 

unclear. Information on Northern Chumash complexity often offers contradictory views. 

Jones et al. (2007: 129) argue that "[t]he greatest conundrum in Central Coast prehistory 

is reconciling apparent bandlike subsistence practices with early accounts of ascribed 

political power, highly formalized leadership statuses, economic redistribution, and 

widespread warfare." Jones offers two views of Late Period developments on the Central 

Coast, including the Northern Chumash: economic intensification and environmental 

disruption. 

One perspective argues that there was economic intensification during the Late 

Period on the Central Coast. Jones et al. (2007) assert that there was steady population 

increase during this time. This can be seen in intensification of resources such as chert, 

woodland environments, and other specific local resources (Jones et al. 2007). This 

outlook portrays a gradual continued increase in social complexity on the Central Coast. 
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The other view argues that changing climate, also known as the Medieval 

Climatic Anomaly, caused resource stress that stimulated change by either warfare or 

population relocation. Jones and Femeau (2002) suggest that deintensification, as a result 

of the changing environment, made the Central Coast less populous and complex during 

the Transitional and Late Periods. Greenwood (1978) and Preston (2002) suspect 

population decreased as a result of diseases, likely from European contact further south. 

Evidence supporting settlement disruption and population decline include marine 

resources were not exploited to the same extent and people abandoned their settlements 

(Jones et al. 2007; Jones and Femeau 2002). 

Summary 

In sum, complexity has been a popular and contentious topic for researchers 

focusing on the Chumash. Several Chumash sub-groups existed with varying stages of 

complexity at different points in time. These varying stages indicate that different 

catalysts of complexity were involved. Debate and focus on different themes of emergent 

complexity strengthen the understanding of regional variation in the Chumash area, and 

further illuminate how researcher biases may influence interpretations. It is apparent that 

Chumash complexity is more complicated than broad generalizations can describe. 

Pulling It All Together With CRM 

CRM has the capability to provide a more accurate perspective of Chumash 

complexity. CRM research will continue to illuminate the cultural diversity between and 
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within regions because it performs most of the archaeological projects in California. It 

also helps to develop comprehensive information on regions because it covers such very 

diverse areas and investigates areas that academic archaeologists may not study. Regional 

synthesis of these projects can develop new concepts of change over time and address 

theoretical concerns such as social complexity. CRM research specifically in Chumash 

territory has greatly improved regional synthesis and can address theoretical concerns 

such as complexity. 

Conclusion 

In sum, there are many interdependent approaches which cultural complexity and 

social change can be viewed. There seems to be no single catalyst for the emergence of or 

change in social complexity. Human history is complex and multifaceted; thus, diverse 

approaches aid in explaining the diverse changes in social organization and complexity. 

Differing perspectives provided by CRM projects can offer alternative explanations of 

the discrepancies between regions of prehistoric California. 
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Chapter 4 

Chumash Shell Money Beads 

Complexity in the Northern Chumash territory could have emerged and existed 

due to many causes. Chert microdrills are a component of complexity because they 

produced beads which composed a wide spread currency. Examining microdrill 

production and use from this region explains how this region was different than the Santa 

Barbara Channel and possibly provides insight into Northern Chumash complexity. In 

order to understand the significance of these tools, we will start with an introduction to 

the shell beads they were used to manufacture. 

Shell Beads 

Beads made from Olivella biplicata shells were an important and central aspect of 

prehistoric and historic Chumash Indians. The ubiquity of these beads illustrates that they 

were central to the Chumash economy as well as playing a role in the economy of other 

cultures with which the Chumash interacted. Complete beads are found throughout 

Chumash territory, in other areas of California, and even farther beyond California 

(Arnold and Graesch 2004; Gamble 2008; Eerkens et al. 2005). It is believed that the 

Chumash "supplied most of the shell money used by Indians throughout southern 

California" (McCall and Perry 1986: 48). Kennett (2005: 202) claims "Olivella shell 

beads were among the most important trade items in the Chumash interaction sphere and, 

because of their great value, were exchanged throughout western North America." They 

became the currency of the Chumash and required a great amount of energy and labor to 

produce and distribute. These shell money beads were intricately made, exhibited several 
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types over time, had a specific use and value system, were the focus of craft specialists 

for hundreds of years, and were central components of the Chumash cultural complexity. 

Production ofShell Beads 

The production of shell beads was a labor-intensive process: first, the shells that 

were essential to make the beads had to be gathered. These shells were from a small 

gastropod called Olivella biplicata, or purple olive (Eerkens et al. 2005; Kennett 2005) 

Figure 3). Olivella biplicata is an intertidal snail shell that is "abundant on sandy bottoms 

in lagoons, bays, and protected areas along the open coast of western North America 

from Vancouver Island, British Columbia, to northern Baja California" (Eerkens et al. 

2005: 1502). Such is the description of the coastline that the Chumash occupied. 

Shell bead production often occurred near beaches where shells were collected, as 

evidenced by the many sites on Santa Cruz Island where "concentrations of bead

manufacturing detritus are particularly great" (Kennett 2005: 202). After collecting the 

shells, the Chumash would then break the shells at the production sites. Santoro (1990: 

46) notes the shell is split by one of two techniques that involve either striking it on its 

side or on its spire, "depending on the type of bead blank desired." Hammerstones were 

used specifically to "break shells into more manageable pieces" (Gamble 2008: 232). 

Next, a hole was drilled. Because a very small hole was needed, the drills used to 

make the holes had to be small as well (Santoro 1990: 46). The Chumash used a chert 

micro drill specifically made for this purpose. Stone or wooden anvils held the beads in 

place during the drilling process (Gamble 2008: 232) (Figure 2). Preziosi (2001) also 
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notes the possibility that the Chumash bead makers added sand to the drilling surface of 

the shell to increase the effectiveness of the drilling process. 

Once the roughly circular beads were finished being drilled, they were strung. 

Chumash consultant Fernando Librado informed that the rough beads were strung on 

cords of juncos, a native grass that had many uses for the Chumash (Gamble 2008: 232

233). This string of rough beads would be rounded and smoothed by means of abrasion 

against an anvil or grinding slab to "produce beads with a similar outer diameter" 

(Santoro 1990: 48). Thus, through a long process of collecting, roughly forming, drilling, 

and then grinding the edges, a shell bead took form. 

Shell Bead Types 

There are three main types of the shell money beads: wall beads, callus beads, and 

rough disc beads. Wall beads come from the weaker outer portion of the Olivella shell 

which was easier to drill than the thick, hard callus sections. They were made in modest 

quantities and produced allover Chumash territory before the Transitional Period. 

During the Transitional Period, callus beads became the dominant bead type. Callus 

beads were made from the thicker inner spiral of the Olivella shell and thus more 

complicated to make. Gamble (2008: 229) claims that "although the callus portion was 

used prior to the Late Period, it was only used at that time in combination with the wall 

sections of the shelL" This new type of bead held a higher value because it required more 

labor and resources due to the thicker material, and there was a demand for this type from 

the mainland Chumash (Perry 2004). Gamble (2008: 230) notes that "at the onset of the 
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Late Period, 'cupped' beads-beads made solely from the callus portions of the Olivella 

shells-were used extensively for exchange." 

Eventually the same force that drove the Chumash to make the more costly callus 

beads prompted them to return to the wall beads. Gamble (2008: 230) states that 

"[d]uring the Historic Period, Olivella cupped beads ceased being used and were replaced 

by Olivella biplicata rough disk beads, which were less costly to manufacture." It is 

thought that the introduction during this period of ceramic and glass beads from the 

Spanish likely caused economic inflation among the Chumash, resulting in less precision 

in making shell beads as they strove to produce quantity rather than qUality. Additionally, 

the introduction of iron needles dropped production costs. This may have caused the 

change from callus beads to the rough disk beads (Graesch 2004: 284). 

Beads as Prestige Items 

The bead money was worn on the person's body to show prestige, along with 

other beads and ornamentation. In 1792, Jose Longinos Martinez claimed that "the men 

wear strings of their beads and ours on their heads and around their necks, woven in 

various patterns. Each man displays his wealth on his head, from which he removes it for 

gambling or trafficking" (Gamble 2008: 223). However, during the Late Period "[b]eads 

appear to have been used more as valuables kept for exchange than as valuables to be 

displayed" (King 2005: 7: 126). 

Shell Beads as Currency 
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In the Chumash culture, the beads made from Olivella shells were used as 

currency and had standardized values, as indicated by historic and ethnographic accounts 

(Gamble 2008: 232). For example, Jose Longinos Martinez wrote in 1792: 

The beads are strung on long threads, arranged according to their value. The unit 
of exchange is a ponco of beads, which is two turns of the strings about the wrist 
and the extended third finger. The value of the ponco depends on the fitness and 
color of the beads, ours (Spanish) being held in the greatest of esteem; it also 
depends upon their abundance and their price relative to ours. In everything they 
keep as careful an account as the most scrupulous magnate does all his money. 
(Gamble 2008: 223) 

The shell money beads had a standardized unit of measure based on which portion of the 

shell resources was used. As noted earlier, bead value was dependent upon the 

manufacturing process: callus beads were worth more than wall beads since fewer could 

be made per shell. 

Shell Beads Industry as Craft Specialization 

Craft specialization is defined by Arnold as "organized production and 

distribution of large volumes of manufactured goods by groups of individuals who are 

freed at least part-time from subsistence pursuits" (Arnold 1987: 2). Additionally, there is 

"a measurable rise in the standardization and success rates of production of goods" when 

craft specialization develops in a society (Arnold 1987: 2-3). Thus, craft specialization is 

deeply rooted in the economic organization of a group and indicates increased cultural 

complexity (Arnold 1987: 2). 

The Chumash shell bead industry exemplifies specialized craft production. 

Research has indicated that the Island Chumash began making shell beads on a large 

scale in order to obtain valuable resources that Santa Cruz Island could no longer provide 
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as a result of the environmental changes preceding the Transitional Period. The elites of 

the mainland, who controlled the tomol canoes, took advantage of this situation and 

monopolized the trading network across the Santa Barbara Channel (Pletka 2004: 75). 

Eventually, the Island Chumash became bead-making specialists and mainland elites 

controlled their labor. More specifically, the Santa Cruz Island bead production was 

controlled by elite that were not present at the production site (Arnold and Munns 1994). 

Arnold and Graesch (2004) argue that by the end of the Transitional Period, the Channel 

Islands were the only locations where specialists produced the shell money beads. 

Shell Beads and Chumash Social Complexity 

The Chumash shell beads appear to be a central element in Chumash 

transformation in social organization during the Transitional Period, as argued by Arnold 

(2001; 2004). Research has shown that although small scale shell bead production took 

place throughout Chumash territory during the Middle Period, it was not until the 

beginning of the Transitional Period that the production of beads suddenly spiked, and 

one of the (key) stylistic alterations occurred (Arnold and Graesch 2004: 6; Pletka 2004: 

75). 

Researchers on Santa Cruz Island found an increase in broken beads, which are 

associated with production, but did not find an increase in the number of complete beads 

used in the island community. Such findings indicate that the Island Chumash were 

making more beads for trade than for local use at this time (Pletka 2004: 78-79). By 

virtue of their ownership of the canoes needed to cross the treacherous channel, elites 

controlled the trade of the products between Santa Cruz Island and the mainland. Arnold 
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maintains that "the controlled release of shell-bead currency and the maintenance of its 

value would have been virtually impossible if dozens of production/distribution sites had 

been acting independently (and presumably competitively)" (Arnold 2001: 296). The 

ability to control the collection, transportation, and distribution of these products 

ultimately demonstrates great organization of many people. It also demonstrates the 

changes that mark the beginning of social, economic, and political transformations in the 

Chumash culture (Perry 2004). 

However, the production of these beads "seems to have become decentralized 

after ca. cal A.D. 1000 with greater numbers of individuals participating in manufacture" 

(Jones and KIar 2007: 314). This is indicated by the archaeological presence of bead 

making centers on the mainland. It has been found that "bead production did not 

decrease but instead increased dramatically throughout central and southern California 

after ca. cal A.D. 1000" (Jones and KIar 2007: 314). These widespread yet decentralized 

bead manufacturing areas allowed and stimulated economic growth (King 2005: 7:41). 

Conclusion 

As demonstrated above, shell bead money was a central element of the Chumash 

culture. The production, distribution, and use of this product show how these beads 

played an important role in Chumash economic, social, and political practices. Indeed, 

the word Chumash comes from the mainland Chumash word for shell bead makers, 

referring to the island Chumash, but is mistakenly applied to the entire culture (Santa 

Barbara Museum of Natural History). This name illuminates that the shell bead money 

was so significant that a group among the Chumash were named after these items and 
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known for their production. These beads were also used by many other cultures beyond 

the Chumash borders, demonstrating their importance. Although a physically small 

remnant of Chumash prehistoric and historic life, the shell bead money reveals many 

aspects of the Chumash culture, including complexity_ 
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Chapter 5 

Chumash Microdrills 

Because shell money beads were a crucial part of Late Period Chumash culture, 

the microdrills used to make the holes in beads were also of great importance. In shell 

bead-making, "an integral part of the process was boring a hole with a stone-tipped drill" 

(Odell 2004: 204-206). Microdrill production on the Channel Islands was a specialized 

craft along with bead-making, whose successful commercialization depended upon the 

quality of the microdrill (Preziosi 2001). As a result, the microdrills reveal important 

aspects of Chumash culture and complexity and are part of a sophisticated progression 

which cannot be understood by simply examining the beads: the microdrills must be 

studied as well. 

Microdrill Characteristics 

This study will focus on Chumash microdrills. Drills are tools used to make a hole 

in an object by rotating the tool (Kooyman 2000: 104). Kooyman (2000: 104) asserts that 

drills "generally have a bifacially worked point, may be hafted, and are used on hard 

material." Additionally, these tools are "manufactured in a relatively standardized form 

and [have] bits that are longer, narrower, and thinner than various other boring tools" 

(Kooyman 2000: 104). Microdrills are used for the same purpose but are smaller than 

drills. 

The microdrills are longer than they are wide. They taper toward the distal end to 

produce strength for drilling. The retouch on the distal end forms the point of the 

microdrill. Retouch is usually focused on the ventral side of the microdrill, but some 
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types have flaking on the dorsal side ~s well. Microdrills typically have a shoulder on 

their proximal end to aid in rotary use, and in some instances shoulders facilitate the 

microdrills connection with the haft. 

Microdrill Material 

Microdrills were made of local chert resources. Prehistorically, many tools were 

manufactured out of lithic materials, but sharp-edged tools were most commonly of 

"microcrystalline silicates like flint and chert, and glassy or fine-grained volcanics like 

obsidian and andesite" (Odell 2004: 21). These types of lithics were desirable because 

they "were easy to shape and held a sharp edge-substances characterized by relative 

brittleness, homogeneity, isotropism, and conchoidal fracture" (Odell 2004: 21). In the 

Chumash territory, chert was the most available resource. Chert quarries of varying 

qualities and quantities are found in several locations across Chumash territory, which 

will be discussed for each case study area. 

Microdrill Technology and Use 

The palm drill was the drilling technology of choice in the production of shell 

beads. This type of drill "is composed of a narrow, modified microblade of chert or flint 

inserted in a splint-wrapped shaft" (Arnold 1987: 82). Preziosi (2001: 152) also asserts 

the microdrills were "hafted into a slender, dowel-like piece of wood, and rotated 

between the hands to drill the shell blank" (Figure 4). The microdrill was hafted to the 

straight wooden shaft with asphaltum which occurred naturally in the Santa Barbara 
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Channel (Gibson 1976: 84). This produced a strong bond between the wood and stone 

and resulted in a very durable tool for making beads. 

According to Arnold, "[t]his shaft, typically of wood, is rotated back and forth 

between the palms of the hands in the same manner as a fire making drill. Considerable 

speed and power can be attained with consistent, repeated downward movement of the 

palms during rotation" (Arnold 1987: 84). This power would have been essential for 

successful and efficient shell drilling. Santoro (1990: 48), however, argues that it is not 

clear even after use wear analysis whether the microdrills were "twirled in a completely 

circular motion or in a back and forth motion." What is clear, however, is that the 

Chumash used a palm-drill technology with microdrills inserted into a wooden shaft. 

Microdrill Types 

There were several different types of microdrills used for shell bead production. 

Established types include trapezoidal, triangular prepared (triangular dorsally retouched), 

and triangular unprepared (triangular), and undiagnostic microdrills. Each of these type 

names reflect the microblade shape from which the microdrills were produced. While 

originally believed to represent regional stylistic variations, Arnold argues that the 

different types of microdrills are a result of functional alterations over time as bead types 

changed (Arnold 1987). Both Arnold (1987) and Preziosi (2001) assert these types are 

chronologically observable in the archaeological record. 

Before bead-making became a prominent activity in the region in the Middle 

Period, Chumash used crudely made flake microdrills to make beads (Preziosi 2001: 

152). These microdrills were not particularly uniform or efficient, and were made by 
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modifying the tip of a flake (Figure 5). Microdrill manufacture and use at this time was 

widespread throughout the entire Chumash region (Preziosi 2001). 

Chumash bead makers made and used primarily trapezoidal microdrills when 

bead-making became a more prominent activity during the Middle Period and into the 

Transitional Period (Preziosi 200 1). Trapezoidal micro drills are characterized as "broad, 

thin, and trapezoidal in cross section" (Preziosi 2001: 152) (Figure 6). These microdrills 

come from trapezoidal microblades. The trapezoidal microblades "were detached from 

cores exhibiting many overlapping microblade scars. Typically, one or two small 

platform areas on the cores, often at opposite ends, were heavily used" (Arnold et al. 

2001: 115). Preziosi (2001) believes it was less difficult for knappers to produce a 

microblade from a retouched, well-defined core ridge. These microdrills were also 

referred to as "prismatic" by C.D. King in 1976 and originally thought to have been 

produced both on the mainland and Santa Cruz Island (Arnold 1987: 14). Due to their 

prismatic form, these microblades and microdrills are inherently weaker than the 

triangular microdrills discussed below (Preziosi 2001:153). Arnold argues that these 

trapezoidal micro drills were originally used by bead makers to make the olivella wall 

beads before the callus beads became the preferred bead type. These microdrills had 

sufficient strength for perforating the thinner wall beads, but were not desirable for the 

thicker callus beads. 

Triangular dorsally retouched (TDR) microdrills, or triangular prepared 

microdrills, were made after the callus beads became popular in the Chumash material 

culture in the Transitional Period and into the Late Period. As discussed above, these 

microdrills were innately stronger in design and less able to break during use when the 
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bead makers transitioned into making callus beads. TDRs have a triangular cross section 

"with a prepared or crested dorsal ridge" (Arnold 1987: 15) (Figure 6). These were made 

from microblades that were "detached from cores that were prepared by percussion 

retouch along a prominent ridge. The retouched ridge became the dorsal spine of the 

microblade" (Arnold, Preziosi, Shattuck 2001: 116). There was a resource sacrifice for 

efficiency in this different microdrill, as Price et al. (2009) assert "[0]ne important 

drawback to producing triangular microblades is that only one can be detached from each 

guide ridge, and there is generally only one or two usable ridges per core." Consequently, 

most of the traditionally usable core was thrown out. Price et al. (2009) argue, "[t]he cost 

of failure in bladelet production prompted great efforts to prepare the guide ridges and 

platforms of cores properly to aid successful removal. As a result, the production of 

Olivella callus beads was a very labor intensive endeavor." Yet, this change in type was 

apparently worth the labor investment since TDR microdrills broke less frequently and 

produced more valuable beads (Preziosi 2001: 153). 

Another type of triangular microdrill was made out of microblades. Triangular 

unprepared (TV) microdrills have a triangular cross section "with no dorsal ridge 

modification" (Arnold 1987: 15). The only difference between the two types of triangular 

microdrills is whether there was retouch on the dorsal side of the microdrill. TV 

micro drills were not used as frequently as the TDR microdrills and were not as strong 

(Preziosi 2001: 153). These microdrills were made in all the chronological sequences, 

making them temporally undiagnostic. 

Several Chumash microdrill types were used for producing shell beads. Microdrill 

types will be explained by each region since there are noticeable disparities among 
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regions. In some cases the types are temporally particular. Each type is reflective of the 

manufacturing technique, the level of skill of the knapper. and the efficiency the bead

makers. 

Microdrill Manufacture 

The Chumash used various techniques to manufacture microdrills. These 

techniques appear to be regionally specific, so each will be explained in tum within case 

studies. There are four stages in the "general production of stone objects," including 

microdrills (Miller 2007:47). These stages include "collection of stone," "preliminary 

processing of stone," "shaping of stone objects," and "finishing stages" (Miller 2007:47). 

After the chert material was collected, drills were created by first removing pieces of the 

stone from a stone core (Odell 2004:74). Depending on the process used, two types of 

flakes could be struck from the core: bladelet and non-bladelet flakes. These are 

fundamentally different tool types. 

Non-bladelet flakes come from unprepared cores, and their shapes are irregular. 

Non-bladelet flakes can be removed from a core using methods such as bipolar 

percussion. This technique is different only in that instead of cupping the blade in the 

hand of the knapper, as is done with free-hand percussion and pressure flaking, the blade 

rests on an anvil and is struck with a hammers tone (Odell 2004: 61; Price et al. 2009). 

Miller (2007: 55) claims that the bipolar technique is "characterized by the presence of 

two points of percussion, one on each end of the flake; hence 'bipolar. '" Odell informs 

that from the bipolar technique "the resulting flakes or wedges often show crushing on 
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both proximal and distal ends, as the latter is stabilized on a hard surface" (Odell 2004: 

49). 

Bladelets are "a specialized flake, usually parallel-sided, with a flat butt which has 

been detached (probably with a punch) from the prepared platform of a nucleus" (Heizer 

and Kelley 1962: 94). Prepared cores are shaped along the ridges to produce a parallel 

shaped crest. Bladelets are removed from the chert core by striking a hand-held core with 

a harnmerstone, which is called free-hand percussion. When the knapper removes the 

bladelet flake it comes off in a predictable shape. With this technique, however, fewer 

bladelets are made from a single core. Santoro (1990: 17) further illustrates en the 

process of making microdrills from bladelets: "[b ]ladelets are manufactured from a core 

specifically prepared to produce long thin, triangular shaped flakes. Bladelet microdrills 

are small blades that are retouched on the tip." Essentially, a bladelet is just a small blade. 

According to Heizer and Keeley (1962: 94) "[t]he distinction between a blade and 

bladelet is one of size, and any length limit is arbitrary, but in general the bulk of 

bladelets fall into the 'microlithic' category." 

In the final stage of drill production for both types of flakes, very fine pieces of 

stone are removed to complete the edges of the microdrill. Either pressure flaking or 

bipolar retouch was used to reduce the microdrills to their final form. It appears that these 

chert micro drill manufacturing techniques varied regionally within Chumash territory, as 

will be illustrated in the case studies below. 

Most commonly, pressure flaking was utilized to refine the chert microblades into 

usable microdrills. Odell (2004: 61) argues pressure flaking is "the most common method 

for retouching flakes and blades." He elaborates on the process: "to remove a flake, the 
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pressure flaker is placed on or just back of the edge, and pressure is applied inward and 

downward using primarily the shoulder and the upper arm" (Odell 2004: 61). After 

-removing enough flakes the blade takes the form of a microdrill. 

, Less commonly, bipolar retouch was used to complete microdrills. Price et al. 

liken this bipolar retouch to cutting out a shape with scissors and call it a "two

dimensional approach." It is done by 

laying blanks on a convex anvil stone and using a small, pointed hammerstone to 
remove minute flakes and small margin segments via light bipolar tapping until a 
drill outline is completed. This work produces drills with rectilinear cross-sections 
because flaked edges are necessarily perpendicular to platforms. This shaping 
technique is termed here "bipolar retouch." (Price et al. 2009) 

The authors also point out that "[c ]ross-sections of drills made in this manner are 

markedly square" (Price et al. 2009). This technique is much less controlled than free

hand pressure flaking and is subject to many more mistakes and breakages in the 

microdrill-making process. 

Microdrill Dimensions 

Arnold found there was great uniformity in microdrill dimensions. She states; 

"[d]rills do not vary significantly in basic shape or dimensions in the Channel Islands 

collections because the limitation imposed by their intended functions (shell bead 

drilling)" (Arnold 1987: 86), She continues, "[t]he most important functional constraints 

are to be found in the width, thickness, and straightness of the drill. The length and shaft 

cross-section shape may vary to some degree without affecting the efficacy of the drill" 

(Arnold 1987: 86). Measurements and statistics produced a set of mean dimensions. 

Microdrill shaft measurements were found to fluctuate between 3-10 mm (most are 4-7 
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nun) in width and 2-7 nun (most are 3-4 nun) in thickness (Arnold 1987). Arnold argues 

the width and thickness of the microdrills from Santa Cruz Island were critical attributes 

in the production of shell beads. Standardization of length is less vital. Arnold continues, 

"[t]here is much greater flexibility in the dimension of length. Drills are rarely shorter 

than 15 nun because insufficient length leaves too small a shaft-shoulder area for 

efficient drilling movement. On the other hand, length rarely exceeds 35 nun, because the 

drill at such lengths is increasingly fragile and is easily fractured" (Arnold 1987:84). 

Microdrill Attributes 

Arnold also identifies attributes that would decrease the productivity of the 

microdrills and make their use less desirable or even impossible. These include 

"[ e ]xcessive proximal-distal curvature, lateral curvature, or excessive irregularities 

(flaws) in the chert material are unacceptable, as these conditions invariably cause the 

shaft or tip to snap" (Arnold 1987: 84). Microdrills and microblades that exhibit these 

characteristics often are found unused, unfinished, or broken. This is because they were 

either discarded before they were used in varying stages of the' manufacturing process or 

broke as a result of weakness in the microdrill. 

Microdrill Specialists 

Research on the Channel Islands has indicated that in addition to specialists 

making shell beads, there were also specialists producing the chert microdrills for the 

bead-making industry (Arnold and Graesch 2004: 6). Odell reminds researchers that lithic 

tools can just be a step in the process of making another product, specifically citing the 
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Chumash bead industry as an example. He argues that "craft specialization can affect 

either a lithic product or a lithic tool used to manufacture a product of different material" 

(Odell 2004: 204). Evidence of micro drill manufacture as an independent craft 

specialization is more standardized dimensions, shell polish, higher efficiency of 

typologies, spatial organization, and increased quality of materials. 

Increased standardization of bladelet and microdrill sizes indicates craft 

specialization on the Channel Islands. Preziosi studied a sample from 802 micro drills 

from five sites on Santa Cruz Island using microwear analysis and measurements. From 

her research she found that microdrill production on Santa Cruz Island was indeed a 

specialized activity due to increased standardization of microdrill dimensions and 

increased success rate over time. Preziosi determined that the width attribute was most 

crucial for standardization of microdrills. Preziosi (1995: 59) claims "consistency in the 

microdrill measurements can be used to evaluate technological standardization in the 

microdrills," since "[d]rills do not vary significantly in basic shape or dimensions due to 

the limitations imposed by their intended function, drilling shell beads. The variance that 

is expected to be seen is a result of the knappers' decisions and skill level" (Preziosi 

1995: 33). Because the microdrills became more uniform through time, it seems that the 

microdrill makers were becoming better at production. Preziosi's findings thus confirm 

Arnold's conclusions about microdrill manufacture as a sign of craft specialization. 

Spatial organization of microdrill making tasks also is indicative of craft 

specialization. On Santa Cruz Island, microdrill production was concentrated near the 

chert quarries, located near the eastern inland area. The bead production, however, took 

place in villages near the ocean where shell resources were abundant (Perry 2004). Santa 
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Cruz Island sites display discrete labor divisions. Not only were the microdrills made by 

specialists, they also demonstrate that the microdrill making specialization was very 

involved due to a division of labor between where the drills were made and where they 

were used. Odell (2004: 207) illustrates this complex production process: 

The manufacture of microdrills was a specialist activity located at workshops on 
eastern Santa Cruz Island. Finished drills were sent to bead-making locales on 
other parts of the island chain. The drill workshops contained a wide range of 
lithic manufacture debris, including rejects and pieces broken in manufacture. 
Assemblages of recipient sites contained spent drills and sharpening debris, but 
little evidence of direct drill manufacture. However, these sites did exhibit 
copious evidence for manufacture of the beads. 

These site differences suggest that the process was highly organized and indicates that 

there was centralized leadership (Perry 2004). 

The improvements of the microdrill type and material during the Transitional 

Period and into the Late Period indicate that there was an increase in standardization of 

these tools. As noted above, there was a stylistic change in the microdrills at the 

beginning of the Transitional Period. Arnold argues that the Santa Cruz Island microdrill 

makers had "chronologically distinct industries" (Arnold 1987: 88). The main alteration 

coincided with the emergence of a new type of bead that was from a harder part of the 

olivella shells favored by the bead makers (Pletka 2004: 80). Before this shift, the type of 

microdrill was trapezoidal. It then became the stronger dorsally retouched triangular 

microdrill (Pletka 2004). This change increased productivity and allowed the Island 

Chumash to become more efficient in making shell beads. The increase in quality of chert 

used is also indicative of a specialized craft (Preziosi 200 1: 161). 

Santa Cruz Island microdrill production and use was a specialized craft. The 

Chumash shell bead industry maintained the production of chert microdrills and operated 
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as an independent craft specialization, as seen through increases in chert quality, 

standardization of dimensions, spatial organization, and revision of micro drill typologies. 

It is apparent that microdrills were made on the California Channel Islands for the 

purpose of producing shell beads, but they are also independently important and specially 

made. 

Microdrill Case Studies 


Santa Cruz Island 


Santa Cruz Island micro drill research is the most focused and intensive of any 

other studies in the Chumash region and spans nearly thirty years. This research indicates 

that microblades and microdrills were a specialized craft and a central aspect of Chumash 

economy. These microdrills had specific attributes, standardized sizes, a high success rate 

in the production process, and diagnostic wear patterns. This research also provides 

detailed information on Chumash social, political, and economic complexities, as 

discussed above. 

Microdrill Types 

During the Late Period on Santa Cruz Island, the vast majority of microdrills were 

triangular with dorsal retouch. These are very strong and were very uniform, as discussed 

previously. This type of micro drill was made from prepared microblades. 

Microscope 
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Preziosi (1995: 33) conducted a microwear analysis "[i]n order to substantiate that 

the microdrills were functionally specific tools, used in shell bead manufacture." Her 

analysis found an overwhelming presence (93%) of shell polish. She claims "results of 

the microwear analysis indicate that the microdrills from Santa Cruz Island are 

functionally specific tools, used exclusively to bore holes in shell" since there was shell 

polish on most microdrills (Preziosi 2001: 157). Some microdrills have evidence of 

hafting with wood polish and asphaltum residues, but this was not in abundance (Preziosi 

2001). 

Discussion 

Many researchers assert the Chumash of Santa Cruz Island operated as a "mint" 

for the Santa Barbara Channel area (Arnold and Munns 1994, Arnold and Greasch 2004, 

Perry 2004, Pletka 2004, Santa Barbara Natural History Museum). According to them, 

the Island Chumash had a "regional monopoly" on the Late Period bead and microdrill 

industry (Arnold and Green 2002: 761). The Channel Islands, "apparently served as the 

center of prehistoric Late Period bead production, just as it was the only center for 

associated microlith production" (Arnold and Munns 1994: 480). Research also "suggests 

that during the Late Period, mainland populations consumed a very large percentage of 

beads in circulation, but they seem to have made few of them" (Arnold and Munns 1994: 

485). This is because sites from the mainland "yield significant percentages of completed 

beads but very few to no microliths and beads in various stages of production" (Arnold 

and Munns 1994: 480). Thus, it appears that the mainland Chumash were in fact using 

the beads, but not manufacturing them. Conversely, on Santa Cruz Island, large numbers 
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of artifacts indicative of bead manufacturing have been found while very few completed 

beads (Arnold and Munns 1994). In sum, according to these researchers Santa Cruz 

Island Chumash produced nearly all the microdrills and beads for the Santa Barbara 

Channel area. 

Santa Barbara Channel Mainland 


CA-SBA-1491 


A few years after Arnold published her dissertation asserting Santa Cruz Island 

served as the "mint" of olivella shell bead money, Loren Santoro (1990) completed her 

thesis entitled "CA-SBA-1491 Bead Drills: An Implication of Economic Specialization 

on the Santa Barbara Channel Mainland." CA-SBA-1491 is located on the banks of 

Canada de Santa Anita near Gaviota, which is situated on the northwestern coast of the 

Santa Barbara Channel. Santoro (1990: 8) identifies this site as the proto-historic village 

site Estait. It was excavated for a Chevron U.S.A. oil and gas pipeline construction in 

1986-1988. The southern half of the site, designated as CA-SBA-1492, had been 

previously excavated for railroad construction. Thus the 1986-88 excavations were only 

on the northern half of the village site Estait. 

In her analysis on the 157 shell bead microdrills from CA-SBA-1491, Santoro 

morphologically classified the microdrills,. measured the dimensions, and performed a 

microscopic use wear analysis on a 25 percent sample. Santoro argues Late Period 

artifacts such as the microdrills, chert flakes, chert debitage, beads, and bead detritus 

strongly suggest shell bead manufacture occurred on the mainland. She also suggests that 

the microdrills from this site were made using a different technique than the microdrills 
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from Santa Cruz Island. Santoro argues this site could be indicative of a small, 

independent production by a smaller community trying to augment their economy in 

order to have resources to trade with people further inland. She strongly refutes Arnold's 

hypothesis that production of shell beads and microdrills was solely present on the 

Channel Islands. 

Microdrill Types 

The microdrills from CA-SBA-1491 are quite different than those from the 

Channel Islands. Santoro (1990: 17) states that "[b lased on the cross-section of the drills 

looking down the distal end, the drills from SBA-1491 were divided into three 

morphological classes: trapezoidal, triangular, or parallelogram," of which "[0Jne 

hundred ten drills were classified as trapezoidal, 15 as triangular, 13 as parallelogram, 

and 19 as unclassifiable fragments or bases." 

Through measurements, Santoro concluded average dimensions of each microdrill 

type. Triangular microdrills averaged O.lgm, lO.3mm long, 3.8mm wide, 2.8mm thick, 

and the tips ranged between 2.0mm and 0.9mm. Parallelogram microdrills averaged 

0.2gm, 11.9mm long, 4.2mm wide, 2.2mm thick, and the tips ranged between 2.2mm and 

0.8mm. Trapezoidal microdrills averaged 0.2gm, 11.9mm long, 4.1mm wide, 2.4mm 

thick, and the tips ranged between 2.1mm and 1.0mm (Santoro 1990: 27). Since there 

were primarily trapezoidal microdrills at CA-SBA-1491, these dimensions best represent 

the collection of microdrills. 

Microdrill Manufacture 
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Looking at the collection, it is easy to recognize that "[a] majority of the drills 

were not triangular in cross-section," showing that they were not made using a "bladelet 

manufacturing technique" (Santoro 1990: 17). This contrasts sharply with Late Period 

Santa Cruz Island microdrills, which were primarily triangular with dorsal retouch and 

come from prepared bladelets. In contrast, the manufacturing technique at CA-SBA

1491, which utilized a "snapped flake technique [ ... ] based on the further reduction of a 

non-blade let flake," is much different (Santoro 1990: 21). With this technique "the drills 

are thicker on one side than the other. On some, the bulb of percussion is on the side of 

the drill. Consequently, it appears that a non-bladelet flake was snapped on one or both 

lateral edges and then steeply retouched along the broken edges" (Santoro 1990: 17-21). 

Microscope 

Like Preziosi, Santoro performed a use wear analysis to verify that the microdrills 

were used on shells. Her use wear analysis also indicated that the microdrills were hafted 

into wood and adhered with asphaltum. Twenty-five microdrills had evidence of shell 

polish, fifteen microdrills showed evidence of hafting, twelve with evidence of wood 

hafting specifically, and ten microdrills had asphaltum residue. 

A vailable Resources 

CA-SBA-1491 exhibits all the components and resources necessary to 

manufacture both micro drills and beads. Santoro notes that the site is located on the 

Monterey Formation which contains chert. She argues that the microdrills from CA-SBA

1491 are made of a local source and not of the Santa Cruz Island blonde chert. While she 
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recognizes the presence of Santa Cruz Island chert and microdrills on the mainland, she 

maintains "this is not likely an explanation that applies in all cases" and "it is unlikely 

that all bead-making was performed with bladelet drills originating on the islands" 

(Santoro 1990: 24). She asserts that local sources of chert would have been available to 

the inhabitants of CA-SBA-1491, who would therefore not have had to trade for distant 

chert resources. Additionally. the site is located adjacent to the Pacific Ocean and a beach 

where Olivella biplicata mollusks are found. CA-SBA-1491 contained microdrills, 

Olivella beads, bead detritus, chert flakes, and chert debitage. Local shell and chert 

resources combined with the above artifacts suggest this site has all factors essential to 

produce both beads and microdrills. 

Mainland Bead-making 

Santoro questions why the Chumash at CA-SBA-1491 produced shell beads and 

microdrills if they were so close to the Channel Islands. She speculates, "that some 

mainland populations had no need for island resources but needed resources held by other 

mainland groups. If this were the case, those with limited resources may have found it 

productive enough to manufacture their own money and trade for needed resources 

available elsewhere along the coast" (Santoro 1990: 53-54 }.Santoro claims that since the 

trapezoidal microdrills are found mostly dating to the Transitional Period on Santa Cruz 

Island, but are found dating to the Late Period at CA-SBA-1491, this may indicate "that 

the mainlanders were participating in an activity common to the islanders but were 

utilizing their own techniques and methods" (Santoro 1990: 53). While this reasoning is 

logical, it has not been tested, and may never be proven. Santoro concludes that, "The 
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question of why the mainlanders manufactured bead money when they had access to the 

northern Channel Islands supply is unresolved, however, the evidence that the mainland 

was indeed participating in this activity is evident" (Santoro 1990: 52). Santoro's 

argument is logical. While it is unclear why beads were being produced by the Chumash 

at CA-SBA-1491, we cannot refute that they were being made and it is fair to 

hypothesize potential reasons. 

Discussion 

Not all researchers agree with Santoro's hypothesis of Late Period mainland bead 

manufacture., Arnold and Munns (1994) argue that there are examples of mainland sites 

with bead detritus, but these do not have nearly the quantity as the Channel Islands 

examples. They reject Santoro's claims about CA-SBA-1491 because it contained "no 

beads in production" (Arnold and Munns 1994: 485). This is not the case since Santoro 

clearly states that various stages of beads were present at CA-SBA-1491. While the same 

quantity of bead detritus has not been recovered from the mainland, its presence is 

important nonetheless. 

Santoro's research shows that there was bead and rnicrodrill manufacture on the 

mainland during the Late Period. The analysis of the CA-SBA-1491 rnicrodrills 

"indicates that the mainlanders had their own technology for the tools needed to 

manufacture beads, and perhaps participated in that activity with greater regularity than 

previously believed" (Santoro 1990: 54). 
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CA-SBA-J582 

In his article, "Was there Counterfeiting Among the Chumash?: An Analysis of 

Olivella Shell Artifacts from CA-SBA-1582," Erlandson (1988) argues that there is 

evidence of shell bead manufacture at a Late Period mainland site near Goleta. CA-SBA

1582 was possibly a seasonal camp occupied by people from a larger nearby settlement 

close to the Goleta lagoon. Only expecting to find artifacts relating to a small number of 

seasonal activities, Erlandson (1988: 77) was surprised to find "the site contained a 

diverse artifact assemblage" including Olivella biplicata shell beads, bead blanks, bead 

fragments, and shell detritus. He states, "What was surprising was the relative density of 

Olivella shell fragments ... To my knowledge, no other shell midden on the Santa Barbara 

coast has produced comparable portions of Olivella shell" (1988: 78). He argues "The 

association of numerous Olivella fragments with finished beads, bead blanks, and a few 

small stone drills suggested that bead-making took place at CA-SBA-1582, and that it 

was a focus of the site economy" (1988: 78). Erlandson's findings from CA-SBA-1582 

support Santoro's argument that shell bead manufacturing was taking place on the 

mainland. 

Erlandson states the findings from CA-SBA-1582 have serious implications for 

the social, political, and economic situation of the Chumash. According to Erlandson, 

manufacturing was clearly large scale at CA-SBA-1582. He argues, "[c]onsequently, the 

presence of intensive bead manufacturing at a Late Period mainland site has important 

implications for our understanding of Chumash craft specialization, exchange networks, 

and economic and political organization" (1988: 78) .. 
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Microdrill Type 

Like at CA-SBA-1491, the microdrills at CA-SBA-1582 are different than those 

found on the islands. Erlandson informs that the microdrills at CA-SBA-1582 were 

"biconical" and were "very different from the classic bladelet microdrills used by 

Channel Island bead makers. Nor was any of the distinctive Santa Cruz Island chert 

identified in the chipped stone assemblage from CA-SBA-1582" (1988: 83-84). 

Unfortunately the dimensions or morphological classifications for the micro drills at this 

location were not provided. 

Bead Manufacture 

To further his argument that CA-SBA-1582 was used as a bead manufacturing 

site and not an Olivella food procurement site, Erlandson showed how there were 

statistically greater portions of usable Olivella shell fragments used to make beads rather 

than unusable fragments. Furthermore, statistics illustrate that there were more usable 

Olivella callus cup portions than usable wall fragments, showing that the "bead 

production at CA-SBA-1582 focused on the manufacture of valuable callus cup beads" 

(Erlandson 1988: 81). This bead type was the same as was made during the Late Period 

on Santa Cruz Island. Thus, it appears that the beads were stylistically the same as those 

being produced on the islands, but the microdrills making the shells were not the same. 

Mainland Microdrill Use 
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Erlandson questions why there are not more "counterfeiting" sites on the 

mainland coast. He asks: "If an individual or group could stay home and make money 

beads that were readily exchangeable for a variety of goods and services, why isn't more 

evidence for bead manufacturing found in mainland villages?" and "why wouldn't poorer 

individuals 'counterfeit' shell beads to enrich themselves?" (1988: 81). To these 

questions he poses five hypotheses: 

1) 	 "The evidence for Olivella bead-making may be largely unrecognized in 
mainland village sites" (1988: 83) 

2) 	 "Whole Olivella shells, which provide the raw material for bead 
manufacturing may have been less abundant on the mainland than on the 
Channel Islands" (1988: 83) 

3) "CA-SBA-1582 may have been occupied by a group from the Channel 

Islands who moved to the mainland seasonally to exploit plant foods or trade 
for other resources" (1988: 83) 

4) 	 "Hierarchical social controls may have forbidden the making of Olivella 
money beads at mainland villages" (1988: 84) 

5) 	 "Given the productivity of marine and terrestrial habitats along the mainland 
coast, it may have been more efficient for mainland groups to hunt, fish, and 
gather food resources for trade than to make beads" (1988: 84). 

Of these hypotheses, Erlandson favors the last hypothesis that places emphasis on the 

environment dictating the resources available and the Chumash recognizing how they 

should spend their time efficiently. He argues, "Variation in the intensity of bead-making 

at island vs. mainland sites cannot be attributed entirely to the lack of recognition of bead 

refuse in mainland sites" (1988: 83). However, it makes sense that counterfeiting would 

take place at the periphery of Chumash territory such as CA-SBA-1582 "where illicit 

bead-making could be done in relative isolation" (1988: 84). This would assume that the 

elites were controlling the production of beads. Clearly, we must be open to multiple 
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hypotheses on why mainland Chumash produced shell beads until more definitive 

evidence is available. 

Other Locations 

According to Santoro (1990) and Erlandson (1988), other sites along the Santa 

Barbara Channel mainland also have evidence of microdrill use and bead manufacturing. 

Bladelet cores and drills were found at CA-SBA-60, bladelet drills were found at CA

SBA-1491, Olivella refuse, beads, and whole shells were found at CA-VEN-87, a cache 

of bladelet drills was found in a burial at CA-LAN-243, and Olivella refuse was noted at 

CA-LAN-229. The Vandenberg region is another area that has signs of bead manufacture 

at sites SBA-21O and SBA-551(Glassow 2002: 199).Both researchers recognize that 

while there are obviously bead manufacturing sites on the mainland, the islands have 

many more sites that have much higher quantities of bead manufacturing artifacts. 

San Luis Obispo County 


CA-SLO-44 


Indications of microdrill production and use are also found further north in 

Obispeiio Chumash territory. Located in San Luis Obispo, CA-SLO-44 is believed to 

have been a major Chumash settlement in this region. In 2008 test excavations were 

conducted for additions to the Sierra Vista Regional Hospital. Microdrills were a 

significant component of CA-SLO-44, making up "36.8 percent of the flaked stone tools" 
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(Price et al. 2009). There were twenty-one microdrills from CA-SLO-44, all made of 

Chorro Valley Monterey chert. 

Microdrill Type 

The majority (81 %) of the CA -SLO-44 microdrills was bipolar retouch and 

resembled the parallelogram microdrills Santoro discussed. 

CA-SLO-44 Manufacturing Technique 

The most interesting aspect of the CA-SLO-214 microdrills was their production 

technique. Price et al. observed two different kinds of microdrills being made. One type 

of micro drill was made from bladelets and then retouched with a bipolar technique. The 

other type of micro drill was made from a bipolar core and retouched bipolar retouch. 

Both manufacturing techniques are much different than what is found at the case studies 

discussed earlier. 

Most of the microdrills were made on freehand percussion flakes or bladelets and 

were bipolar retouched. According to Price et al., the micro drill makers from CA-SLO

44 utilized bipolar retouch instead of pressure flaking in 81 percent of the microdrills 

(Price et al. 2009). 

The other approach to making microdrills from CA-SLO-44 uses both bipolar 

retouch and bipolar reduction. Price et al. (2009) state: 

The second production sequence was less common. It involved making drills on 
bladelets produced from small, thin bipolar cores. This sequence included on
anvil bashing of small, straight flakes to generate bipolar shatter, some of which 

were used as drill blanks. Unifacial or bipolar retouch was used for final shaping. 
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Three of the microdrills from CA-SLO-44 had these signs of bipolar reduction. 

Manufactured and Used 

The microdrills found at CA-SLO-44 exhibit evidence of both use and 

manufacture. The collection includes complete microdrills with use evidence and 

fragments displaying varying stages of production. Additionally, debitage and cores were 

also found at the site. Price et al. (2009) claim, "[t]he presence of production discards in 

the collection indicates that drills were not only used at CA-SLO-44, but were also made 

here as well." High intensity microscopic analysis revealed that these micro drills were 

used on shell and other hard material. 

Manufacturing Technique Implications 

The use of the bipolar technique is not common among Chumash koappers and 

thus has several implications for CA-SLO-44. Price et al. (2009) note that the "reliance 

on bipolar koapping is puzzling. It is inefficient and, more importantly, it is impossible to 

predict or plan the size, shape and number of flakes removed from any single hammer 

strike. This is an important deficiency because drill manufacture requires very specific 

types of blank." In other words, the use of a technique that has a much higher likeliness 

for failure and error seems counterintuitive. They argue that the bipolar technique "is 

time consuming, tedious, and inheres high risks of breakage at every step in the 

manufacturing process. Its only benefit is that it requires very little koapping skill" (Price 

et al. 2009). Additionally, Price et al. pose a hypothesis for the variance in microdrills 

that perhaps the koappers at CA-SLO-44 were likely people who were not normally 
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assigned knapping jobs, which may account for a lack of skill (Price et aL 2009). In other 

words, this technique suggests CA-SL0-44 microdrill making was not a specialized 

activity. 

Odell asserts, however, that the bipolar technique tends to be implemented more 

in areas that only have smaller lithic nodules available to them. Smaller nodules are more 

difficult to grasp and strike, and with free-hand percussion flaking, the knapper would 

likely strike fingers as well as stone (Odell 2004: 59). Odell reasons that when there are 

only small nodules of chert "the most practical way to produce sharp-edged tools is 

through wedging initiations by placing the nodule on a hard surface and splitting it" 

(Odell 2004: 59). 

Mainland Bead-Making Discrepancies 

One explanation for why there is less evidence of shell bead production on the 

mainland could be because archaeologists working on the mainland are typically not 

looking for the microdrills or have not "searched systematically for bead refuse in 

mainland sites" (Erlandson 1988: 84). More extensive evidence for bead-making may 

eventually be recognized as archaeological technologies advance and are employed for 

identifying and analyzing microdrill manufacturing sites (Erlandson 1988; Santoro 1990). 

Santoro is very clear that the micro drills from CA-SBA-1491 were difficult to see and 

many could have been missed in the field or laboratory. She suspects, "[b]ecause of their 

small size portions of broken drills may have been lost through the 118 inch screens used 

in the field and laboratory. Furthermore, since the drills are small, they are not easily 

recognized with the naked eye" (Santoro 1990: 16). One-third of the CA-SBA-1491 
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microdrills were found categorized as debitage in the project's debitage analysis. This 

indicates that these tools are often overlooked, even in a site where there were many 

found. 

Importance ofMainland Bead-making 

Even though bead manufacturing may not have been as prevalent on the 

mainland, it cannot be regarded as insignificant. As Santoro (1990: 45) argues, "[t]his 

evidence for bead-making, however minimal, in mainland sites should indicate to current 

researchers that bead-making was probably more prominent along the mainland than 

originally presumed" (Santoro 1990: 45). Although there has been a limited amount of 

bead manufacturing artifacts found on the mainland, obviously the activity took place and 

it plausibly was at a scale large enough to have consequences in the Chumash culture. 

Erlandson claims that when attention is shifted over to this "we may gain a more 

thorough understanding of the structure of craft specialization, exchange, and socio

political control among complex coastal hunter-gatherers of the California coast" (1988: 

84). Santoro (1990: 54) argues, "[fJuture careful analysis of the smaller elements 

recovered from site excavations is essential. Then perhaps site subsistence patterns for 

the Santa Barbara Channel Mainland would indicate whether certain activities such as 

bead-making were vital to specific site economies." Perhaps the designation of 

"Chumash"-shell bead-makers-to all the regional groups is not a misnomer after all. 

Summary 
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Chert microdrills were produced across Chumash territory in order to manufacture 

Olivella shell beads. On Santa Cruz Island specifically, there is an abundance of blades, 

cores, and flakes to suggest an isolated and large micro drill making industry. Much 

research has been performed on these collections, primarily focusing on the economy of 

the Santa Barbara Channel. Arnold and Graesch (2004) and other archaeologists believe 

that the production of both shell beads and micro drills during and after the Transitional 

Period was isolated on the Channel Islands. Other researchers working on projects related 

to cultural resources management have unearthed evidence indicating Late Period bead 

manufacture on the Chumash mainland, but in smaller quantities (Jones et al. 2007; Jones 

and KIar 2007). While not research driven, these sites and projects provide valuable 

information that must be incorporated into the Chumash cultural history. Erlandson 

(1988) suggests that many sites may have contained shell bead-making evidence, but 

earlier archaeologists did not recognize the evidence. Therefore, Chumash shell bead and 

microdrill manufacturing occurred outside Santa Cruz Island during the Late period. 

These microdrill manufacturing and use areas can illuminate ideas of complexity for 

regions outside the Santa Barbara Channel 
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Chapter 6 

Research Design 

The goal of this research is to compare Northern Chumash microdrills to those of 

the Channel Islands. This thesis focuses exclusively on a collection of mainland 

microdrills from San Luis Obispo County in order to compare the less studied mainland 

microdrills to the well-documented island microdrills. The lithic analysis in this research 

combines attribute analysis with a microwear analysis. Modeling this research on 

previous micro lithic microdrill research (Preziosi 1995, Santoro 1990, Price et al. 2009), I 

identified a set of variables to analyze the collection of CA-SLO-214 microdrills. These 

variables allow this data to be compared to studies from other regions. First, the attribute 

analysis uses measurements, observations, and low power magnification to measure and 

record the presence and absence of different microdrill attributes. The microwear analysis 

portion of this study utilizes high power microscopy in order to identify the presence or 

absence of shell microwear traces. The combination of both analyses allows comparison 

of microdrills within the entire Chumash region. 

Background Information on Study Area 


CA-SLO-214: Los Osos Junior High School Site 


This thesis research focuses on a collection of microdrills from CA-SLO-214, a 

prehistoric site located in Los Osos. This site was inhabited during the early-Late Period 

(Bertrando 1997: 51; Bertrando, personal communication 2010). Portions of this site 

were excavated at various times. Most recently, excavations took place for construction 
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ofthe Los Osos Junior High School (Hoover and Sawyer 1975-1976) and other 

developments (Bertrando 1995-1996). 

Location 

CA-SLO-214 is located on "the top portions of the sides of a large. stabilized, 

brush-covered sand dune east of Baywood Park at the south end of Morro Bay" (Hoover 

and Sawyer 1977: 3). It is approximately 500 meters away from the Morro Bay Estuary, 

and nearby freshwater sources include Chorro and Los Osos Creeks. This area is rich in 

natural resources (Bertrando 1997). 

Site Components 

CA-SLO-2I4 is cited as a well-dated and well-sampled site on the Central Coast 

(Jones and Ferneau 2002: 218), and stands as one of the larger sites during the Late 

Period. Hoover and Sawyer (1977: 1) speculate this site "represents the largest extant 

shell midden in San Luis Obispo County and probably the largest site to exist in that 

region in prehistoric times." This site is very shallow, only reaching about 1.5 meters 

deep, but is very expansive. The site boundaries are large fall outside of the area that was 

permitted to be studied. Bertrando (1997: 6) further claims, "[u]nfortunately, the great 

extent of the site and spatially limited subsurface testing make attempts at deciphering 

total site function and complete reconstruction of activity areas nearly impossible." 

Research has also been limited to the central portion of the site since there has been 

development on one end of the site and no public access to another. 
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History ofArchaeology at CA-SLO-214 

Initial interest in CA-SLO-214 stemmed from local collectors who took surface 

collections. The site was formally documented in 1900 by Philip Mills Jones on behalf of 

Phoebe Hearst. Subsequently, little attention was given to the Los Osos Junior High 

School site until the late twentieth century. Hoover re-documented the site in 1967 and 

took a small sample of chert flakes. The first formal investigations at CA-SLO-214 

occurred in 1973 by Hoover for an Environmental Impact Report for the construction of 

the Los Osos Junior High School. 

Hoover and Sawyer Excavations 

From 1975 to 1976 Hoover and Sawyer led a more intensive project with 

authorization of the San Luis Obispo Coastal Unified School District. Hoover and 

Sawyer excavated twenty randomly selected pits, measuring 1.5 meters square. 

Additionally, a 1 X 30 X 1 meter profile trench was excavated. 

Bead Manufacture 

The most numerous finished artifact type found in these investigations was shell 

beads, numbering 184. Of the 184 shell beads, 129 were thin-lipped, round olivella beads 

made from the callus portion of the shell. Hoover and Sawyer (1977:40) argue that "bead 

manufacturing was one of the leading industries of this site." The authors also argue that 

the occurrence of six small chert drills in combination with the beads "is highly 

suggestive that these beads may have been made on the site" (Hoover and Sawyer 
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1977:36). They also suggest that there are distinct tool making and bead-making areas 

within Trench 170. 

Several questions were raised about the beads found at the site. One test unit 

contained several olivella beads. The authors theorize that these beads were disposed 

with other discarded material by being thrown down a terrace. Hoover and Sawyer (1977) 

claim that many of the Olivella biplicata beads found at CA-SLO-214 were made from 

the callus portion of the Olivella shell, but they do not indicate whether the bead detritus 

and beads in production were also callus beads. Furthermore, the authors maintain there 

is a concentration of special beads in one area, suggesting an area where elites lived. 

However, more research is needed to see if there is a bead production area at the site. 

Lithics 

Hoover and Sawyer (1977: 37) assert that "A great deal of lithic manufacturing 

was obviously taking place at the site" due to the numerous chert flakes. The authors 

believe that the chert was brought to the site: "[t]he very minimal amount of lithic 

material, considering the size of the site, underlies the point that all rocks had to be 

imported" (Hoover and Sawyer 1977: 19). Lithic tools found at this site included 

projectile points, choppers, scrapers, and drills. Additionally, this excavation yielded a 

"large number of cores" all of chert (Hoover and Sawyer 1977: 38). 

Bertrando Excavations 

After the Hoover and Sawyer investigations, Ethan Bertrando excavated on the 

north side of CA-SLO-214. Bertrando excavated six 1 X 1 meter units. This excavation 
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was for a Phase IT Site Evaluation for a parcel falling within the originally defined CA

SLO-214 boundaries. Bertrando extended the site boundaries to include a neighboring 

site, CA-SLO-1274, that was a continuum of CA-SLO-214. This meant the site was even 

more expansive than originally determined. 

Lithics 

Besides shellfish, flaked tools and debitage were among the most numerous 

cultural material found in the 1995-1996 investigations. Furthermore, there were more 

bead-making microdrills than any other tool type found. These micro drills are of 

Monterey Chert, and specifically from a local chert source called Chorro Valley 

Monterey Chert. The source of this chert is 8 miles east of Morro Bay, along a major 

inland trade route to Santa Margarita and is the same source used in the CA-SLO-44 

micro drill production. Additionally, debitage of the same material is abundant at CA

SLO-214. 

Bertrando speculates that the quantity of microdrills and chert debitage suggests 

that the Chumash of this site were manufacturing the microdrills. He notes, "[t]he 

unusually high number of broken drill tips combined with the high numbers of small 

pressure flakes of Chorro Valley Monterey chert located at Unit 12 point to this area as a 

possible drill manufacturing and maintenance location" (Bertrando 1997: 17). 

Interestingly, Bertrando's excavations did not find any chert cores. However, "[t]he 

surprising number of broken bead drills and associated chipping waste point to this 

activity of being of some importance" (Bertrando 1997: 23). Consequently, more 
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research on these microdrills is imperative to discover how important micro drill 

manufacture was at this site. 

Shell Beads 

Bertrando (personal communication 2010) deduces that the limited shell detritus 

and large amounts of lithic debitage suggest greater evidence for making microdrills than 

beads. However, Bertrando notes that local sources indicate an area on the eastern 

boundary of the site, outside the area investigated due to property lines, was referred to as 

"bead alley." He speculates that this may be indicative of an area where beads were 

produced. Bertrando also refers to Hoover's excavations in 1975-1976, and notes that 

these excavations uncovered 184 shell beads as well as bead detritus. Bertrando argues 

that if CA-SLO-214 was a bead-making locality, then it will contribute greatly to what 

researchers know about bead production in Chumash territory and "how this activity was 

conducted" (Bertrando 1997: 23). He states 

if money beads are being produced this would have significant affects [sic] on our 
current beliefs regarding location and distribution of shell currency in the 
Chumash homeland. It may support other evidence suggesting that 
"counterfeiting" was practiced during the Late Period and may have ramifications 
on the socio-economic structure and, possibly, human response to a changing 
environment. (Bertrando 1997: 23) 

Thus, analyzing these microdrills to establish whether or not they were used on shell is 

key to determining if shell beads were made at the site, or simply traded there. 

Discussion 

Bertrando raises several other questions about the functions of CA-SLO-214. 

Some of these questions echo inquiries posed by Hoover and Sawyer. First, what was the 
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main function of the site? Was this site a seasonal camp used by locals or by non-locals 

from farther inland? Or was CA-SLO-214 a trading center for many different groups? In 

addition to the site being occupied for only a short while, Bertrando also notes that bead 

drills "are common trade items" (Bertrando 1997: 25). This could indicate that this site 

was a trading center since there is such little evidence of bead manufacture at the site. 

Bertrando insists that additional investigations are necessary before a conclusion can be 

drawn about the nature of the site. 

Attribute Analysis 


Research Methods 


A detailed attribute analysis was performed on the collection of chert microdrills, 

all of which were classified as bead drills by Bertrando (1997). They all displayed similar 

attributes, which Bertrando (1997) theorized was from a "formalized approach to their 

production" (1997: 17). This analysis focused on characteristic variables that may 

indicate technological complexity concerning the chert microdrills. In this portion of the 

analysis a 1.5x magnitude microscope and a Carrera Precision 6 inch Digital Caliper 

Alloy were used. Dimensions were measured to find possible uniformity or 

standardization among these tools. Statistical analysis of these variables indicated 

dominant trends among the microdrills and offer insights on the culture of the Northern 

Chumash. 

Attributes 
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Type 

There are several different types of Chumash chert microdrills. Each micro drill 

was identified as a type in order to distinguish stylistic groups within the microdrill 

collection. These types include (1) trapezoidal, (2) triangular unprepared, (3) triangular 

dorsally retouched, (4) square/parallelogram microdrills, and (5) undiagnostic 

microdrills. 

Completeness 

Not all the microdrills are complete. This variable indicates whether the tool is 

whole or broken. A broken microdrill is apparent by the sharp edges indicating the 

location of where the tool snapped. A "1" means that the microdrill is broken, and a "0" 

indicates that the micro drill is whole and unbroken. The microdrill was recorded as 

broken if there were any indications of breakage, however slight. 

Stage ofProduction 

Many of the microdrilIs in the CA-SLO-214 assemblage were of variable stages 

of production. Determining whether a micro drill was finished or not was measured by 

evidence of retouch on the blade and the tool taking on the form of a microdrill. A "I" 

indicates that the microdrill is finished, and a "0" indicates an unfinished microdrill. 

Bit End 

The bit end is the drilling point of the micro drill located on the distal portion of 

the microdrill. Every microdrill should have a bit end, unless broken. A "1" indicates 

that there is a bit end present, and a "0" indicates absence. 

Shoulder 
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A shoulder is typically located on the proximal portion of the microdrill, opposite 

the drilling point. The shoulder appears to be a handle at the end of the microdrill. It is 

suggested that the shoulder provides a better grip on the microdrill. In this analysis, 

presence or absence is indicated with a "1" if a shoulder was present, and a "0" for 

absence. 

Shaft Fragment 

A shaft fragment indicates ifthere is only a small piece of a microdrill, and it is a 

portion of the shaft. This indicates that no bit end or shoulder/proximal end were present. 

This variable was selected as important in order to develop an estimate for the 

measurements of microdrill shafts. An indication of a "I" means that the piece of the 

micro drill is only from the shaft. There is only a positive indication in this category. 

Shaft Measurable 

Shaft measurable indicates that, in the absence of a distal end, there is a microdrill 

shaft that could be measured. This attribute is solely for the microdrills with shoulders 

and no bit ends. This variable assists in clarification of width and thickness 

measurements, so that the shoulder width will not skew the data for the measurements of 

width and thickness. By taking this variable into account, there is a more reliable average 

for these measurements and it is possible to begin to understand what the target 

dimensions of the shaft of a micro drill approximated by the Chumash flint knapper. An 

indication of a "1" means that there was a shaft to be measured, and a "0" means that 

there was not a shaft to be measured. 

Length 
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Length is the measurement from the distal tip of the microdrill to the proximal 

end of the microdrill. Length was measured in millimeters by placing the microdrill 

between the forceps of a caliper so the shaft of the microdrill was parallel to the caliper. 

Bit Length 

The length of the microdrill bit was also measured. This provided more accurate 

data on the microdrills, specifically the portion of the microdrills that had contact with 

whatever material was being drilled. 

Midpoint Width 

The midpoint width was measured in millimeters at the midpoint of the length of 

the microdrill. 

Shoulder Width 

If the microdrills had shoulders, the shoulder width was also measured for this 

analysis. 

Thickness 

Thickness of the microdrill is perpendicular to the width and was measured in 

millimeters. Thickness measurements were taken at the midpoint of the microdrill shaft. 

Symmetry 

Symmetry was analyzed by placing the micro drill or micro drill fragment on its 

ventral side. When looking directly down on the microdrill, symmetry was assessed as: 

poor (0) or good (1). Symmetry is an important variable because it represents the quality 
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of the tool that ultimately reflects upon the skill level of the tool maker or quality of lithic 

material. 

Ventral Retouch 

Ventral retouch is an indication of retouch on the ventral surface of the 

microdrills. The collection of microdrills had a mixture of tools with and without ventral 

working. This is important to measure because there is variation, and the different 

amounts may indicate tool function or tool type. It may even indicate that the knappers 

where attempting to rectify the curvature of the microdrill. This may represent the 

amount of the microdrill that was expected to function as a drilling surface and may be 

helpful in understanding how the microdrill was supposed to function. The degree of 

ventral working was indicated as percentages: 0%,25%,50%, 75%, and 100%. 

Residue 

Residue is material left in the crevices of the retouch scars on the chert 

microdrills. A "I" indicates that there is evidence for residue, and a "0" indicates that 

there is no evidence of residue on the chert microdrills. 

Wear 

Wear means that the edges of the microdrill are rounded and smooth from being 

worn down with use. Unused microdrills have sharp edges with many small notches. 

Wear may also vary with different qualities of chert. In this analysis a magnifying glass 

and an optical microscope at 10 X were used to better aid the investigation of this 

variable. An indication of "I" means that there is evidence for abrasion, and a "0" means 

that there is no evidence for abrasion. 
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Microwear Analysis 

The microscopic details on the surface of the tools contain information that 

denotes the function and use of the tools. Microscopic analysis "consist[s] of the 

functional analysis of microscopic use wear traces identified on stone tools" (Preziosi 

2001: 154). Microwear analysis is relevant and important to lithic analysis because it 

allows the researcher to look at the surface of tools on levels of detail the naked eye 

cannot see. This level of detail provides measurable scientific data to study. 

Importance ofMicrowear Analysis 

Use wear analysis is necessary to determine the function of stone tools and 

specifically microdrills in this research. Odell advises that modern uses of tools and older 

uses of tools are not necessarily the same and therefore, type-variety naming systems are 

not valid because they imply bias regarding the function of an object based on its 

appearance (Odell 2004: 135). Yet, tools that have been completely modified on all sides 

and are heavily worked can often be easier to identify by appearance since the time and 

energy invested into making the object a specific shape may be observed (Odell 2004: 

106). 

Rosen (1997: 68) concurs with Odell regarding the interpretation of tools based 

upon observation alone, noting that there is not truly "direct evidence for function of awls 

or drills, in spite of the names, and functional interpretation is difficult." In lithic studies 

in the Levant, researchers such as Rosen point out some tools originally identified as 

borers appear as if they functioned in a rotary motion. After microwear analysis, these 

tools were, in fact, reclassified as engraving tools (Rosen 1997:68). Similar results came 
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from Yerkes' (1983) analysis of tools from Poverty Point, Louisiana. These results 

identified the tools as scrapers, refuting their original classification as drills. Both of these 

examples illustrate how tool morphology familiar to the researcher does not necessarily 

equate with presumed tool function. 

Regarding the identification of tool function, Rots (2005: 62) further elaborates 

that "Use wear traces reveal the number of zones used, the material worked, the action 

undertaken, and the duration of use since the last resharpening session." He believes that 

wear traces, when "combined with data from other traces (such as hafting) or other kinds 

of data (morphological, for example), [may reveal] a more dynamic view of stone tool 

use" (Rots 2005: 62). Therefore, micro wear analysis is necessary to determine the use 

and function of prehistoric lithic tools. 

History and Role ofMicro wear Analysis in Archaeology 

Microwear analysis has aided the archaeological study of tools. Semenov (1964) 

initiated use wear analysis with his study on prehistoric tools. His book, Prehistoric 

Technology, is widely recognized as the foundation of microwear analysis in stone tool 

research (Preziosi 2001; Yerkes 1983; Santoro 1990). This book "brought the importance 

of determining stone-tool function to the forefront of lithic analysis" and was "the 

catalyst for later researchers to examine further indicator of use, such as microchipping 

and micropolishes" (Preziosi 2001: 155). 

Building upon Semenov's work, three methods of lithic analysis have emerged. 

Some researchers believe low magnification is sufficient for analysis, others believe in 

high magnification, and some believe in a combination of the two. Initially just high and 
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low power approaches dominated the field of lithic analysis: "one that emphasized 

micropolish identification requiring high-power magnification and the other that relied on 

distinctive microchipping patterns and low-power magnification" (Preziosi 2001: 155). 

The third group emerged from findings that "neither approach alone provides conclusive 

results; hence, a combination study of micropolishes, striations, and edge damage is 

needed to produce satisfactory results that can be replicated" (Preziosi 2001: 155). The 

present research advocates, like Preziosi and Santoro, a combination of the low and high 

power approaches to optimize the benefits of both approaches. 

Yerkes' (1983) research on drills from Cahokia and the Mississippian culture 

proved to be a landmark study for archaeologists using microwear analysis specifically 

for drills. His methods, results, and photographs have been applied to research intended 

to identify the use of microdrills. He set up a series of experimental drilling techniques 

and used them on different materials. Using the experimental drills as examples of 

variables, he was able to determine the function of the drills from Cahokia. He was also 

able to reclassify tools from a site in Louisiana that were incorrectly categorized as drills. 

Santoro's (1990) master's thesis on drills from the Santa Barbara mainland area 

was modeled after Yerkes' research. Similarly, Preziosi (1995) used Yerkes' microwear 

analysis for her master's thesis at UCLA and her chapter in Arnold's (2001) Origins ofa 

Pacific Coast Chiefdom. Chris Lindner and Lisa Folb's (1996) article "Chert Microdrills 

from Eastern New York: Use wear on Bushkill Tools that might have made Middlesex 

beads" also built on Yerkes' research. Cultural resources practitioners and academic 

researchers alike utilize the information Yerkes initiated by either looking at his research 

directly, or at the research of others that builds upon his research. 
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Microwear Methods 

When conducting a use wear analysis, it is generally understood that drills should 

be cleaned prior to viewing. Typically, methods developed by Keeley (1980) are utilized 

since Yerkes first applied these methods in 1983 in his landmark research on drills. 

Following Keeley's parameters, the tools Yerkes (1983: 504) studied "were cleaned in an 

ammonia-based detergent and water and then passed through baths of dilute HCL and 

KOH before microscopic examination. This cleaning procedure removes any finger 

grease or other extraneous material from the surface of the implements so that the wear 

traces may be clearly seen." Preziosi experimented with soaking times and percentages 

of solutions and determined that "[a]gitating the tool in a 5 percent HCL solution for 

approximately one minute and leaving the tool in the ultrasonic cleaner for three minutes 

was sufficient for cleaning the microdrills" (Preziosi 2001: 155). Rots (2005) also 

cleaned the tools with a solution of hydrochloric acid in order to eliminate residues, but 

additionally cleaned the tools with acetone. 

On the other hand, it is also acknowledged that cleaning artifacts such as tools can 

have a negative impact on their research potential. For instance, Preziosi (1995: 36) 

states, "[d]eposits of residues adhering to the tool are potentially important pieces of data 

that can be lost by cheinical cleaning." She attempted to save as much data as possible by 

first looking at the microdrills from Santa Cruz Island under low magnification and 

discarding the microdrills that had visible residues. Such a method makes sense, but it 

privileges certain tools over others, potentially inserting bias into the analysis and utilizes 

only the microdrills that have visible residues at low power. Furthermore, future research 

or technology may involve chemical analysis to test what is on the surface of the 
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micro drills , and if they have been previously cleaned, they will yield inconclusive results. 

Thus, the microdrills from CA-SLO-214 were not cleaned for the purposes of this study. 

Microscopes and Magnifications 

Different types of microscopes are available for microwear analysis. Yerkes 

(1983: 504) utilized "an Olympus model BHM metallurgical microscope equipped with 

an incident light attachment. Observations were made at magnifications between 50X and 

400X." Preziosi (2001: 155) used a Nikon Metaphot V Series metallographic microscope 

"with 5X, 1OX, 20X and 40X objectives, and 10X oculars." She used 50X and lOOX for 

identification of microwear traces, l00X and 200X, for final observations, and 

occasionally 400X for in detailed observations. Rots (2005) used a stereoscopic 

microscope at magnifications between 50X and 200X to study wear traces and their 

relationship to hafting. A scanning electron microscope was used by Santoro (1990) at 

varying magnifications. Using previous studies of Yerkes and Preziosi as examples, 

magnifications ranging between 50x -1OOx were determined sufficient to identify polish, 

rounding, and striations. Closer investigations can be performed up to 400X if increased 

detail is necessary. 

For the microanalysis of this thesis, access to a Hitachi S-3000N Scanning 

Electron Microscope (SEM) was provided by the William M. Keck Microanalysis 

Laboratory at Sonoma State University in the Physics and Astronomy Department. 

Instruction of SEM use was provided by Steve Anderson of the Keck Microanalysis 

Laboratory. The specimens were placed on a stage and put into the vacuumed SEM 

chamber. The stage that they rest on was large enough to hold up to eight at a time. The 

placement of the microdrills on the stage was recorded with detailed drawings and notes. 
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The SEM produces images by shooting electrons at the object. Microdrills were studied 

at 40x-300x power. Notes were taken on all the microdrills as they were viewed, and 

digital photographs were captured. 

Beneath the Microscope 

Depending on the subject researchers are studying, there are different features of 

stone tools to be observed. In use wear analyses, material compositions as well as use 

scars are apparent. Each process and material leaves a unique marking pattern on stone 

tools: "[t]he relative importance of these types of wear and their exact location and 

pattern over a stone tool allow the interpretation of their origin" (Rots 2005: 62). On 

microdrills, there are several specific microwear attributes. These attributes include 

polish from the material drilled, polish from haft material, rounding of the drilling edges, 

and striations. 

When looking at lithics, "[g]enerally the most prominent points on a tool are 

preferentially affected" (Rots 2005: 61-62). These higher points were more exposed and 

therefore came into more contact with the object or material on which the tool was being 

used. Consequently, most of the wear scars and polishes should be located on these high 

points. Yerkes (1983: 504) agrees, specifically referring to drills: "[d]istinct wear 

polishes formed on the edges of the implements when they were used to drill or engrave 

various materials." Thus, the focus in this research will be on the drill tips and prominent 

points of the tools. 

Drills can be distinguished from other tools such as engraving tools by "[t]he 

pattern of polishes, striations, and damage scars" (Yerkes 1983: 504). Yerkes (1983: 504) 

finds that "[m]icrowear and edge damage on gravers is restricted to the distal tip of the 
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tool, and the striae and polish traces on the implements run parallel to the distal edge." In 

contrast, "[t]he use wear on micro drills is found along the lateral edges as well as the tip 

(although extended use may flake away the tips and remove the microwear polish)." 

(Yerkes 1983: 504-507). Thus, both the lateral edges and the distal ends of the tools are 

important to analyze. 

Polish is an important feature for analyzing use wear. Polish develops as a tool is 

used on hard material or when it is used for long periods of time. Polish is defined as "an 

altered zone on a stone tool that is visible as an area shinier or rougher in comparison 

with the surrounding surface" (Rots 2005: 61). Preziosi (200 1: 155-156) provides an 

excellent description of polish: 

The initial polish that forms on a tool as it is being used is a 'generic weak 
polish.' This is formed after minimal tool use. This type of polish has a flat, dull 
appearance and is difficult to attribute to any particular material. After longer 
duration of use, a smooth, pitted polish is produced. The polish eventually joins 
together forming characteristics specific to the materials being worked. Polish 
develops on the areas of the tool that come into contact with the worked material. 

The presence of polishes from materials like shell, antler, wood, stone, or organic 

material on stone tools is often investigated, because these materials can reveal much 

about the crafter's culture. 

Several researchers focus on the presence of shell polish on drills, which indicates 

the drills were used for drilling shell beads. Shell polish cannot, however, differentiate 

between fresh water and marine mollusks, according to Yerkes (1983: 504), who states, 

"[s]hell polish is very bright and extensive, with a pattern of cracking or crazing on the 

smoothed microtopography of the tool that is similar to egg white spread on a broken 

mirror." Within the polish, "[n]umerous striations can be seen running from right to left 
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across the polished surface" (Yerkes 1983: 504). Preziosi (2001: 156) claims, "[s]hell 

polish on the microdrills is bright and smooth and appears in well-defined patches with a 

smeared appearance, with cracking and small bubbles distributed in a linear formation. 

There is a 'mother of pearl' quality to its appearance." Lindner and Folb (1996) 

determined, "[u]se on shell and stone caused relatively dull, smoothed patches around .5 

mm in width, in texture appearing like citrus rind." Researchers agreed shell polish is 

located on or near the tip of the drills, typically in wide bands (Lindner and Folb 1996). 

Wood polish is also commonly identified on drills because they were often hafted 

into a wooden shaft or used for drilling on wood. Preziosi argues that, "[e]ven slight 

movement of the tool within the haft causes a polish to form" (Preziosi 2001: 156). Thus, 

very little pressure from the wood is needed to form a polish. Because wood polish 

appears "domed and bright, often with an undulating or rough texture," it is easy to 

identify, according to Preziosi (2001: 156). 

Microwear striations also appear on stone drills. These striations are defined as 

both scratches on the polish (Preziosi 2001) and as linear features (Rots 2005). Striations 

provide clues to the use of the tool, the intensity of work, and the material worked by the 

drill (Preziosi 2001). Lindner and Folb (1996) state, "[a]t a magnification of 100 power 

we were able to see the fissures or crazing in the polished areas of these Mississippi 

V alley chert tools, the signature of use on shell as determined by Yerkes." Yerkes' 1983 

photos show striations that are approximately 0.05 mm apart and a fraction of a 

millimeter wide and visible at loox. These features "can denote the direction and mode 

of the use of the tool as well as the hardness of the worked material" (Preziosi 200 I: 

156). For instance, Yerkes (1983: 504) draws attention to "the small, narrow striae 
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running from right to left across the surface of the polish normal to the long axis of the 

tool. This indicates that the implement was rotated during use." Furthermore, striation 

patterns can indicate a drill was used with mechanical aid, such as a bow drill (Yerkes 

1983). Likewise, Preziosi (2001) identified striations perpendicular to the striations that 

denote drilling motion. This information indicates that the Chumash used sand to aid in 

the drilling process. Thus, striations can be very important features to determine tool 

function and use. 

Like striations and polish, another important feature in lithic analysis is rounding, 

which is characterized as "the abrasion or dulling of an edge" (Rots 2005: 61). Rounding 

not only indicates whether a tool was used at all, it: "can indicate the working of a hard 

material for a relatively short time" (Preziosi 2001: 156). 

Summary 

Microwear analysis is an important component of lithic research because features 

on the surface of the tool such as polish, striations, and rounding can denote tool use and 

function. It is imperative that lithic researchers utilize microscopic analysis to obtain 

these important lithic tools data. Microwear analysis has been particularly useful in 

Chumash microdrill research. Microwear analysis results from several Chumash sites 

seem conclusive in identifying drills as shell bead manufacturing tools: these artifacts are 

heavily worked on all sides, the small size of the microdrills have a very specific purpose 

of drilling small holes, and microscopic examinations of drill bit ends show evidence of 

shell polish. These components, compounded with ethnographic accounts of these 

artifacts, provide solid evidence that these microdrills were designated for the purpose of 

producing shell beads (Preziosi 2001). 
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Chapter 7 

Findings 

There are 54 rnicrodrills or rnicrodrill fragments in the CA-SLO-214 collection 

that exhibit the necessary variables for analysis. Within the collection there are twenty

six (48.14%) parallelogram, eighteen triangular (33.33%), five trapezoidal (9.25%), and 

five undiagnostic (9.25%) rnicrodrills and rnicrodrill fragments, all made from local 

Chorro Valley Monterey chert. The average dimensions of all the rnicrodrills combined 

are as follows: length 12.59 (SD 5.083), shaft width 3.5 mm (SD 1.34), shoulder width 

6.737 mm (SD 3.606), and thickness 2.79 mm thick (SD 1.197). Only 7.4 % of the 

rnicrodrills, all parallelogram, show ventral retouch. The majority (68.51 %) of all the 

rnicrodrills are symmetrical. All the microdrills are broken to some degree. Forty-six 

percent are finished, meaning the majority were not finished prior to use. Seventeen 

(31.48%) of the rnicrodrills have some use wear evidence including worn edges and 

abrasion, scratches, shell polish, or striations. Four rnicrodrills display distinctive shell 

polish. 

Parallelogram 48.14% 

Triangular 33.33% 

Trapezoidal 9.25 

Undiagnostic 9.25% 

Chart 1: Percentages of CA-SLO-214 rnicrodrill types. 
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Microdrill Types 

P arallelog ram 

There were twenty-six parallelogram microdrills in the CA-SLO-214 collection. 

These parallelogram microdrills exhibit steep lateral sides creating a square cross-section. 

The lateral sides are nearly 90 degrees to the dorsal and ventral faces. Price et al. (2009) 

observed microdrills with nearly square cross-sections in the collection of microdrills 

from CA-SLO-44 and claim this is a result of what they term "bipolar retouch." Bipolar 

retouch is found on most of the CA-SLO-214 parallelogram microdrills. Scratches from 

contact with an anvil on the dorsal side of several of the microdrills further support the 

use of bipolar retouch on these tools. As discussed in the section above referencing the 

case study CA-SLO-44, this retouch method may be indicative of lower knapping skill

level or the quality of lithic material. Five of the 26 parallelogram microdrills are 

proximal ends, four medial shaft sections, and 17 distal ends. 

Triangular 

Eighteen microdrills and microdrill fragments are made from triangular flakes. 

These are not triangular with dorsal retouch (TDR) microdrills such as were popular on 

Santa Cruz Island during the Late Period. Regular triangular microdrills such as these are 

found throughout Chumash bead-making chronology and territory and are thus 

temporally undiagnostic. Nine of the 18 are less broken microdrills and nine are 

fragments that are more broken. None of the 18 microdrills or fragments show signs of 

worn edges or abrasion and are not thought to been finished. Nine of the 18 triangular 
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microdrills are proximal ends, seven medial, one distal end, and one whole triangular 

microdrill blank. 

Trapezoidal 

There were five trapezoidal microdrills and microdrill fragments. Unlike the 

parallelogram microdrills, these were made from microblades and took their final form 

through pressure flaking. These trapezoidal microdrills lack the steep lateral edges found 

on the parallelogram microdrills and are typically broader and thinner. Three of these 

trapezoidal micro drills are proximal portions of the microdrills, and the other two are 

medial shaft fragments. 

Undiagnostic 

Five microdrills and microdrill fragments in the collection were stylistically 

undiagnostic. Four of these appear to be proximal ends and one is a distal end. One of the 

undiagnostic microdrills has been completely pressure flaked on all sides. This microdrill 

appears to have five sides. 

Attributes 

Completeness 

All of the microdrills are broken, some with very little breakage and others with 

more. Twenty-one of the 54 microdrills are proximal ends, 13 medial shaft portions, 19 

distal ends, and one whole triangular microdrill blank. It is apparent that there was not a 

predominant portion of the microdrills that would break and then be discarded. Since 
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there are less distal portions of the microdrills found, it is possible that the Chumash from 

CA-SLO-214 were not reusing the proximal end of the same broken microdrill. Because 

these were primarily made from bipolar retouch, it is possible that these microdrills were 

too fragile to further reduce, or their bipolar technique had too high a failure rate. 

Proximal 21 

Medial 13 

Distal 19 

Whole 1 

Chart 2: Number of each microdrill section in the CA-SLO-214 collection. 

Stages ofProduction 

These microdrills show varying degrees of completion ranging from flakes to 

finished microdrills. Twenty-five (46 %) microdrills are finished. This means that the 

majority of the microdrills were discarded before they were used. Three of the five (60%) 

trapezoidal, 20 of the 26(76%) parallelogram, two of the six (33%) undiagnostic, and 

none of the triangular drills were finished. It is not surprising that the majority of the 

microdrills are not completed since there is a high breakage rate with the dominant 

bipolar manufacturing technique. 

Ventral Retouch 

Only 7.4 % of the microdrills had ventral retouch. None of the triangular, 

trapezoidal, or undiagnostic microdrills or fragments had ventral retouch. Only four 

parallelogram microdrills had ventral retouch. Two had 100 percent ventral retouch; one 

had 25%, and one 50% ventral retouch. As to be expected, these examples all come from 
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distal or medial shaft microdrill fragments. None were from proximal end fragments. It is 

possible that the microdrills with ventral working are indicative of an attempt to rectify 

the curvature of the blade. 

Symmetry 

The majority (68.51 %) of all the microdrills were symmetrical. Twenty-two of the 

twenty-six (84.61 %) parallelogram microdrills were symmetrical. Four of the five (80%) 

trapezoidal microdrills were symmetrical. The undiagnostic micro drill was symmetrical, 

but only two of the four (50%) undiagnostic fragments were symmetrical. Eight of the 

eighteen (44.44%) triangular microdrills were symmetrical. None of the triangular 

microdrills are believed to be finished, and could have been discarded due to the poor 

symmetry. Out of the triangular microdrills and fragments, there are equal numbers of the 

different parts that are both symmetrical and unsymmetrical. 

Microdrill Dimensions 

All Microdrill Types 

Microdrill Type Length (mm) Shaft Width (mm) Thickness (mm) 

All microdrills 12.59 (SD 5.0) 3.5 (SD 1.3) 2.79 (SD 1.1) 

Parallelogram 10.16 (SD 3.1) 2.75 (SD 0.5) 2.13 (SD 0.3) 

Trapezoidal 14.3 (SD 2.0) 3.57 (SD 1.0) 4.22.(SD 1.7) 

Triangular 15.15 (SD 6.4) 4.36 (SD 1.3) 3.18 (SD 1.3) 

Undiagnostic 14.33 (SD 4.9) 4.5 (SD 2.5) 3.44 (SD 1.2) 

Chart 3: CA-SLO-214 micro drill dimension averages. 
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The average length of the microdrills and the microdrill bits from CA-SLO-214 

vary considerably among the microdrill types (Chart 3). The average length of all the 

microdrills combined is 12.59 (SD 5.083) and of all the trapezoidal microdrills is 14.3 

mm (SD 2.065). Parallelogram microdrills average 10.16 mm long (SD 3.10). Triangular 

microdrills average the longest at 15.15 mm (SD 6.46). Undiagnostic microdrills average 

14.33 mm long (SD 4.97). It should be noted that the triangular microdrills were not 

finished, so they were larger than the more complete microdrills that had more flakes 

removed. 

Trapezoidal Microdrill Dimensions 

The three finished trapezoidal microdrills average 13.5 mm long (SD 1.311), 4.03 

mm wide (SD 0.65), 3.5 mm thick (SD 1.153), and 9.5 m.m wide at the shoulder (SD 

2.666). These microdrills all exhibit good symmetry. The two unfinished trapezoidal 

microdrills average 15.5 mm long (SD 2.96), 2.2 mm wide, 5.3 mm thick (SD 2.262), and 

8.8 mm wide at the shoulder (SD 4.808). Of these two, one is symmetrical and one 

unsymmetrical. 

The trapezoidal microdrills were relatively similar to each other in size. The three 

trapezoidal proximal pieces averaged 14.8 mm (SD 2.75) long, 4.05 mm (SD 0.919) 

wide, 5 mm (SD 1.769) thick, and 11.4 mm (SD 0.916) shoulder width. The two broken 

medial trapezoidal ends average 13.55 mm long (SD 0.212),3.1 mm wide (SD 1.272), 

3.05 mm thick (SD 0.919), and 5.95 mm shoulder width (SD 0.777). This microdrill type 

did not exhibit as regular of dimensions as the parallelogram microdrills. 

Parallelogram Microdrill Dimensions 
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The finished parallelogram microdrills average 9.89 mm long (SD 2.38),2.61 mm 

wide (SD 0.465), 2.04 mm thick (SD 0.298), and 4.44 mm shoulder width (SD 1.25). The 

unfinished parallelogram microdrills average 11.06 mm long (SD 5.03), 3.23 mm wide 

(SD 0.665),2.41 mm thick (SD 0.407), and 5.6 shoulder width (SD 1.202). As can be 

seen by the standard deviations of the finished and unfinished parallelogram microdrills, 

the finished microdrills demonstrate greater similarity than do the unfinished. 

Additionally, the finished microdrills are nearly one millimeter smaller in every 

dimension measured compared to the unfinished. This shows that the final stages of 

reduction made a significant difference in microdrill sizes. Both the finished and 

unfinished parallelogram microdrills were around 85% symmetrical. This suggests that 

symmetry did not ultimately affect the decision to finish a microdrill or not. 

The parallelogram microdrills are very similar to each other when the different 

parts are analyzed. The five proximal end parallelogram microdrills average 13.16 mm 

long (SD 3.842),3.14 mm wide (SD 0.856), 2.32 mm thick (SD 0.521), and 5.92 mm 

wide at the shoulders (SD 1.645). The four medial parallelogram microdrills are 8.7 mm 

long (SD 1.465),2.3 mm wide (SD 0.374), 1.925 mm thick (SD 0.394), and 4.83 mm 

wide at the shoulders (SD 0.585). The parallelogram distal end microdrill fragments 

average 9.62 mm long (SD 2.71), 2.74 mm wide (SD 0.447), 2.12 mm thick (SD 0.279), 

and 3.95 wide at the shoulders (SD 0.563) when there are shoulders present. If the length 

dimensions are excluded, it is apparent that the parallelogram microdrills are very similar 

to each other despite being made using the bipolar retouch method. As Arnold has 

expressed, length was not as critical to the tool user as width and thickness. 

Triangular Microdrills 

http:3.842),3.14
http:0.665),2.41
http:2.38),2.61
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Unlike the two types mentioned above, the triangular microdrills are not as 

similar to each other. Proximal end triangular microdrills average 16.51 mm (SD 5.779) 

long, 4.35 mm (SD 1.45) wide, 3.03 mm (SD 1.303) thick, and 7.02 mm (SD 1.272) 

shoulder width. The microdrills that are medial sections of the shafts average 12.11 mm 

(SD 3.177) long, 4.35 mm (SD 0.993) wide, 3.25 mm (SD 1.050) thick, and 5 mm (SD 

1.272) shoulder width. The distal microdrill fragment is 8.3 mm long, 2.6 mm wide and 

1.6 mm thick. The unbroken, yet unfinished, triangular micro drill is 31.1 mm long, 6.3 

mm wide, 5.6 mm thick, and 18.2 mm wide shoulder width. The standard deviations of 

these different sections of microdrills illustrate that these are not standardized. 

Undiagnostic Microdrill Dimensions 

Among the undiagnostic microdrills there are only four proximal ends and one 

distal end. These tools are the most dissimilar to each other compared to other groups. 

The proximal fragments average 14.75mm (SD 5.638) long, 4.76 mm (SD 3.061) wide, 

3.9 mm (SD 0.761) thick, and 9.025 mm (SD 4.728) shoulder width. 

Shoulder Width Dimensions 

The average shoulder widths of the different micro drill types show great 

dissimilarity. The average shoulder widths of microdrills with shoulders are as follows: 

trapezoidal 9.22 mm (SD 3.079), parallelogram 4.73 mm (SD 1.309), triangular 7.61 mm 

(SD 4.391), undiagnostic 9.025 mm (SD 4.728). The average shoulder width of all the 

microdrills is 6.737 mm (SD 3.606). From these measurements it is seen that the 

trapezoidal and undiagnostic microdrills are the widest at the shoulders, followed by the 

triangular microdrills. Many of these microdrills within these types are unfinished and 

have not had the full reduction of their width. Additionally, almost all of these microdrills 
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were not used. Interestingly, the average shoulder width of trapezoidal and undiagnostic 

microdrills is nearly five millimeters wider than the average shoulder width of 

parallelogram microdrills. 

Shaft Width Dimensions 

Like the average shoulder width, the average shaft width exhibits dissimilarity 

among microdrill types. Trapezoidal microdrills: 3.575 mm (SD 1.059), parallelogram: 

2.75 mm (SD 0.57), triangular 4.36 mm (SD 1.319), and undiagnostic 4.5 mm (SD 2.55). 

All the microdrills combined show an average shaft width of 3.5 mm (SD 1.34). As with 

their average shoulder width dimensions, triangular and undiagnostic microdrills indicate 

very similar shaft widths. As mentioned above, it is possible that this is the result of these 

tools not being finished. The trapezoidal microdrills average nearly a whole millimeter 

narrower, and the parallelogram microdrills are almost two millimeters narrower. The 

parallelogram microdrills, however, are remarkably similar in width dimensions, as seen 

by the very low standard deviation. 

Thickness Dimensions 

The average thickness among microdrill types also varies. The average thickness 

of trapezoidal microdrills is 4.22 mm (SD 1.707), parallelogram 2.13 mm (SD 0.355), 

triangular 3.183 mm (SD 1.301), undiagnostic 3.44 (SD 1.22). As was seen above with 

width, trapezoidal microdrills are significantly larger than the other microdrill types in 

thickness. The undiagnostic microdrills are less thick, and the triangular microdrills are 

over one millimeter thinner than the trapezoidal microdrill average. The parallelogram 

microdrills are nearly half as wide as the trapezoidal microdrills. The parallelogram 
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microdrills are very standardized, as can be seen by the very low standard deviation. The 

average thickness of all the microdrills combined is 2.79 mm thick (SD 1.197). 

Discussion 

As can be seen above, the parallelogram microdrills are very similar to each other, 

and therefore the most standardized of all the groups. The small standard deviations of 

width and thickness dimensions consequently indicate that there was not great variation 

in the design of these tools. 

Use Wear 

While also being the most abundant and standardized microdrill type at CA-SLO

214, the parallelogram microdrills are the only tools with use wear evidence. This 

evidence is seen in rounding and abrasion of the high points of the edges of these tools. 

The triangular microdrills and fragments do not exhibit abrasion or residue on their 

edges. This is expected since the triangular microdrills were not completed and 

consequently never used. Seventeen of the 26 (65.38 %) parallelogram microdrills 

demonstrate evidence of use wear either from worn edges and abrasion, scratches, shell 

polish, or striations. None of the trapezoidal microdrills show evidence of wear under low 

power magnification, although they were also not studied using the scanning electron 

microscope. Out of all the microdrill types, seventeen (31.48%) of the microdrills have 

use wear evidence. 

Shell Wear 
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Only four (7%) microdrills exhibit distinctive shell wear. All these are 

parallelogram microdrills and the polish is found on the distal ends of the tools. 

Compared to the other sites in Chumash territory, this amount of shell polish is very low. 

However, CA-SLO-44 also only has four examples of distinctive shell polish. 

Scratches 

Only 9.25 percent of the microdrills had scratches on their surfaces. All five came 

from the twenty-six parallelogram microdrills, equating to 21.73 percent of this tool type. 

Two of the five microdrills had scratches parallel to the shaft, and three had scratches 

running perpendicular to the shaft of the microdrills. Compared to the microdrills from 

Santa Cruz Island, these microdrills did not have nearly the same amount of scratches on 

their surface. 

Striations 

Two of the 26 (7.69 percent) parallelogram microdrills show striations. None of 

. the other types of microdrills had any evidence of striations caused from drilling shell. 

Out of all microdrill types only 3.7 percent had striations. 

Site Conclusions 

Broken Microdrill Bits 

The microdrill bits are all broken, either from use or mistakes in the production 

process. Arnold (1987) notes that microdrills from Santa Cruz Island usually only broke 

as a result of use, not production. However, the results could be different if the knappers 

were not as skilled as the craft specialists found on the Channel Islands. This is especially 
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true with the bipolar retouch technique the Chumash in San Luis Obispo County were 

using. Nearly sixty-nine percent of the broken microdrills did not have any evidence of 

use. This indicates that there were a high percentage of microdrills broken during the 

manufacturing process, at least in comparison to the Channel Islands micro drill makers. 

Thirty-one percent of the broken microdrills display use wear, showing that these 

microdrills also broke after being used. Thus, the drills were both made and used at CA

SLO-214, and broke in production and use. 

Microdrill Technology and Use 

The microdrills from CA-SLO-214 were likely hafted to a wooden shaft and 

secured with asphaltum. Bertrando (1997) concluded the single proximal micro drill end 

from CA-SLO-214 was sufficient for drilling without the aid of a haft. However, Arnold 

(1987) has illustrated that microdrills must be attached to a wooden shaft in order to 

provide adequate force to make a small hole. Drilling without the aid of a haft results in 

beads with a very large center hole because the angle of the drilling motion is constantly 

changing. Interestingly, asphaltum, a substance was known to be used by the Chumash 

for hafting stone tools to wooden hafts, was found in both Units 12 and 13 of the 1997 

excavations. Unit 12 contained 76 percent of the microdrills from that excavation. 

Used Microdrills 

Microdrills were used at CA-SLO-214. This is suggested by shell beads, shell 

bead blanks, shell detritus, and microdrills located at the site. Microwear analysis further 

indicates microdrill use: wear marks have been detected on some of the micro drill bit 
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ends, some of which are specifically from shell. While the exact type of shell residue on 

the micro drill bits has not been tested, the presence of Olivella shells, bead blanks, beads, 

and detritus highly suggests that the microdrills were being used to produce Olivella shell 

money beads. Furthermore, there is an area of CA-SLO-214 called "bead alley" by local 

residents (Bertrando 1997). Use wear analysis and the presence of broken microdrills, 

shell bead detritus, and shell beads thus indicate that microdrills were used to make beads 

at CA-SLO-214. 

However, more analysis is required to determine what type or types of beads the 

CA-SLO-214 Chumash were making. Hoover and Sawyer (1977: 40) indicate that 129 of 

the 184 beads found at the site were thin-lipped, round Olivella beads. However, there 

were only six Olivella biplicata callus cup beads found at the site in these early 

excavations (Hoover and Sawyer 1977: 41). Wall beads are far less valuable than the 

callus beads that dominate the Transitional and Late Periods along the Channel. This 

could indicate that the CA-SLO-214 inhabitants were making a less valuable product than 

the specialists in the Channel area. This may also indicate that these people were meeting 

the minimum requirements of adequate bead production, but did not make the more 

complex microdrills or more valuable beads. However, further analysis is needed to 

determine what type of the shell beads were being made at CA-SLO-214. 

Spatial Analysis 

As discussed in earlier chapters, CA-SLO-214 is a very large site. Several 

excavations help reveal the diverse nature of this site. There appears to be general spatial 
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divisions in regards to drill production and use. Most of the drills were found on the east 

side of the site, but many were found on the northern perimeter as well. 

Bead Making Area 

Drill use likely occurred near the perimeter of the site, but closer to the center of 

the site than tool making. There were high concentrations of shell midden at this site. The 

area just downslope and south of the tool making area was a "bead making area" due to 

the "presence of a variety of beads in pits 16 and 17 in various stages of completeness" 

(Hoover and Sawyer 1977: 27). Hoover and Sawyer (1977: 33) note that "[b]eads, 

blanks, and tools justnorth of the hearth suggest that one of the occupants was a 

beadmaker. " 

Tool Making Area 

Trench 170 East of Hoover and Sawyer's excavations exhibited a clustering of 

flaked stone tools in the northern portion of the trench, leading the authors to conclude 

that this was a "tool making area" during the later Level In phase. During Level ill in pit 

15 there were "seven beads and 10 tools including a microdrill in the upper level" which 

the authors claim "suggest that this was a continuation of pit 14's cottage industry" 

(Hoover and Sawyer 1977: 28). Interestingly, this is the area of this excavation closest to 

Bertrando's excavations that uncovered several microdrills in the northern portion of CA

SLO-214. 
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Microdrill Production aruilor Use Areas 

Bertrando's 1995-1996 excavations suggest the area was the northern boundary of 

the microdrill production andlor use at the site. Thirteen total microdrills were found in 

two of the five units excavated, and none found in the other units. All thirteen were 

broken, and six have evidence of use. These microdrills were grouped in the southern 

portion of the excavation, which is closer to the original 1977 excavations. 

The more recent excavations by Bertrando indicates the drills were only finalized 

at the eastern and northern portions of the site, and rough forms of the microdrills or 

flakes were brought to those areas from elsewhere. The presence of late stage debitage 

and several microdrills without use wear indicate that the final stages of microdrill 

manufacture were completed at CA-SLO-214. Bertrando found no cores at the site on the 

1995-1996 excavations, leading him to believe the microdrills at CA-SLO-214 were 

likely only modified at these portions of the site (Bertran do 1997). This is supported by 

the large quantities of late stage debitage and that the microdrills are the most common 

type of lithic tool in the 1995-1996 excavations. This is similar to the documented 

archaeological findings of microblade production on Santa Cruz Island, where the 

microblades were made by microblade specialists closer to the Monterey chert 

outcroppings. Only the final stages of microdrill manufacture took place at sites closer to 

the shell resources along the coast, and these were performed by bead-making specialists. 

Hoover and Sawyer found many chert cores in the original 1975-76 excavations. 

Since these excavations were from different areas of this large site, typically to the south 

and west of the area deemed the "tool making area," the separation of localities on the 

site with and without cores may represent a division of labor or stages of production. 
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Likewise, the original excavations also found chert flakes. Bertrando's excavations were 

located at the north end of the site while Hoover and Sawyer found cores and flakes 

downslope and south of these locations. It is possible that core reduction took place in the 

southern portions of the site and the final stages of production tool occurred in the 

northern portion. While it remains unclear whether there was core reduction taking place 

at one section of the site or not at all, it is evident that the final stages of micro drill 

production did occur at this location. 

Thus, it can be concluded there was likely spatial organization to microdrill 

production and use at the site. Beads are found in the middle portion of the site and 

microdrills in another. Additionally, more chert cores are found in the middle of the site 

and finished microdrills with wear or nearly finished tools are found north and east of the 

areas excavated by Hoover and Sawyer. 

CA-SLO-214 Collection Compared to Case Studies 

Microdrill Type Differences 

The most obvious difference when comparing the microdrills from San Luis 

Obispo County with the microdrills from elsewhere is the type. The people of Late Period 

Santa Cruz Island made significantly more triangular with dorsal retouch microdrills. The 

microdrill makers from CA-SBA-1491 made predominantly trapezoidal microdrills. The 

Chumash of both CA-SLO-44 and 214 in San Luis Obispo County made mostly 

square/parallelogram microdrills with bipolar retouch. 
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CA-SLO-214 vs. Santa Cruz Island Microdrill Types 

The microdrills from CA-SLO-214, which are primarily parallelogram, are much 

different than the microdrills from Late Period Santa Cruz Island, which are mostly 

triangular with dorsal retouch. The relatively few triangular microdrills from CA-SLO

214 were not TDR microdrills as found on Santa Cruz Island, but were typical triangular 

microdrills found throughout Chumash territory for the duration of bead-making 

chronology. There is no indication that the Chumash from CA-SLO-214 had the TDR 

technology. 

CA-SLO-214 vs. CA-SBA-1491 Microdrill Types 

Further south, the Gaviota CA-SBA-1491 microdrills are primarily trapezoidal 

and resemble those found on Santa Cruz Island during the earlier Transitional period. 

Late Period Santa Cruz Island microdrills were significantly different, as noted above, 

being triangular in cross-section with dorsal retouch. It is possible that the CA-SBA-1491 

micro drill makers knew of the older technology that was used on the islands and were 

using this "old fashioned" method perhaps to counterfeit their money. There are a few 

examples of parallelogram micro drills from CA-SBA-1491 as well. The presence ofthese 

parallelogram microdrills thus suggests a fusion of ideas occurring in this area on the 

cusp of Santa Barbara Channel elite control. Alternately, Santoro suggests that the CA

SBA-1491 microdrills were made by an independent group outside of Santa Barbara 

Channel elite control because trapezoidal microdrills are chronologically found on Santa 

Cruz Island during the Transitional period, not the Late Period. The same argument can 

be made about the micro drills found at CA-SLO-214, where there is a larger presence of 
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parallelogram microdrills suggesting that these Chumash were fashioning microdrills in 

their own type using a less refined technique. The microdrills from CA-SLO-214 do not 

resemble the CA-SBA -1491 collection of trapezoidal micro drills. 

CA-SLO-214 vs. CA-SLO-44 Microdrill Types 

The CA-SLO-214 microdrills are very similar to the CA-SLO-44 microdrills, 

which are also chiefly parallelogram with bipolar retouch. Researchers argue that the 

Chumash knappers at CA-SLO-44 were not skilled knappers since they used bipolar 

percussion and bipolar retouch to make the microdrills instead of using pressure flaking. 

This type has a higher likeliness of error for the entire production of the microdrills. It 

appears that most tools were made using bipolar retouch, and a few were made using 

traditional pressure flaking. 

Microdrill Type Comparison Conclusion 

Thus, this research shows how microdrill types were regionally specific. The 

microdrills from CA-SLO-214 are very similar to the microdrills from CA-SLO-44. 

Bipolar retouch and percussion had a large influence on the type of microdrills being 

made in the San Luis Obispo region. These findings also show that the Northern 

Chumash did not adopt the TDR microdrill type that was used by the drill making 

specialists on Santa Cruz Island during the Late Period. Even though the triangular 

microdrill was not adopted or used in the Northern Chumash territory, the Chumash from 

CA-SLO-214 and CA-SLO-44 were still using rather sophisticated microdrills as 

compared to the crude microdrills found during the Middle period. Apparently they did 

not need the more efficient TDR microdrill or perhaps they did not know how to make it. 
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The Northern Chumash in San Luis Obispo County sufficed with their own improvised 

technique. 

Bertrando and Douglas Harro (1997) have argued in their presentation, 

"Correlations between Lithic Raw Material Quality and Availability and the Formation of 

Flaked Stone Tool Assemblages: Examples from the Chorro Valley, San Luis Obispo 

County," that the knappers from the Chorro Valley throughout Chumash prehistory did 

not produce well-crafted tools because of the abundance of available chert resources. 

They claim that there was not a deficiency of knapping skills in this area. The less refined 

tools are solely the result of not needing to perfect a tool if another could be easily made. 

It is apparent that they did not want to make better tools, or did not need to. Thus, while 

the parallelogram microdrills are crude in comparison to the microdrills from Santa Cruz 

Island, their rudimentary type should not be considered as representative of the Northern 

Chumash level of complexity. 

Microdrill Case Study Dimensions Comparisons 

Beyond looking at the regional type differences of the Chumash micro drill 

industry, it is also valuable to look at the dimensions of the drills found in different areas. 

This suggests that despite stylistic variations, Chumash microdrills have similar overall 

dimensions. 

CA-SLO-214 vs. Santa Cruz Island Dimensions 

Only ranges of Santa Cruz Island microdrill width and thickness dimensions were 

found. Arnold (1987) states that microdrill shaft measurements fluctuate between 3-10 
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mm (most are 4-7 mm) in width and 2-7 mm (most are 3-4 mm) in thickness. The 

average dimensions of all the rnicrodrills from CA-SLO-214 combined are slightly 

smaller than her average ranges; 3.5 mm (SD 1.34) shaft width, and 2.79 mm (SD 1.197) 

thickness. 

CA-SLO-214 vs. CA-SBA-1491 Microdrill Dimensions 

The triangular microdrills from CA-SLO-214 are much larger than the average 

rnicrodrills from all the other sites in Chumash territory. When specifically compared to 

the triangular rnicrodrills from CA-SBA-1491, it is apparent that rnicrodrills from CA

SLO-214 are much larger in width and length. The triangular rnicrodrills may be larger 

because they are not finished. As Arnold notes, finished rnicrodrills tend to be 1-2 mm 

smaller than rnicrodrill blanks. 

The five trapezoidal rnicrodrills on average are longer, not as wide, and thicker 

than the trapezoidal microdrills from CA -SBA -1491. These rnicrodrills are nearly two 

mm thicker than the CA-SBA-1491 rnicrodrills. This may be a result of having only five 

instead of 110 rnicrodrills to analyze. There is one extremely large outlying rnicrodrill 

thickness, and when excluded, the average thickness of the trapezoidal rnicrodrills is 

reduced to 3.55 mm, making it only 1.15 mm larger than the average trapezoidal 

rnicrodrill from CA-SBA-1491. Another variable that may influence the width 

measurements is that three of the five trapezoidal rnicrodrills are proximal end fragments, 

not distal ends. Thus, the thicknesses of these three are inherently larger. Interestingly, 

while the trapezoidal rnicrodrills are thicker, they are not as wide as the average 

trapezoidal microdrills from CA-SBA-1491. On average these rnicrodrills are half a 
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millimeter less wide. It seems reasonable to argue that the larger trapezoidal thicknesses 

are due to the microdrills being proximal end fragments, but this would not account for 

why the widths are smaller. These microdrills are longer, but length is not as important a 

factor in micro drill use. 

The parallelogram microdrills from CA-SLO-214 were most similar to the 

measurements of parallelogram microdrills from CA-SBA-1491. This could be due to a 

larger amount of microdrills in the collection, positively affecting the averages. The mean 

length was nearly two mm shorter, 1.45 mm narrower, and O.09mm thinner than the CA

SBA-1491 microdrills. The widths were significantly smaller, but the thicknesses were 

nearly the same. 

CA-SLO-214 vs. CA-SLO-44 Types Dimensions 

The microdrills from CA-SLO-44 are principally bipolar parallelogram 

microdrills, but the average dimensions grouped the microdrill types together. The total 

averages of all the microdrills from CA-SLO-214 and 44 are very similar. The microdrills 

from CA-SLO-44 are one millimeter longer, ~ millimeter wider, and almost 1,4 millimeter 

less thick than the microdrills from CA-SLO-214. 

Case Study Dimensions Comparison Conclusion 

There appears to be a specific size necessary for a microdrill intended to drill 

beads regardless of regional type differences. Arnold (1987: 86) asserts that "[d]rills do 

not vary significantly in basic shape or dimensions in the Channel Islands collections 

because the limitation imposed by their intended functions (shell bead drilling)." Across 
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Chumash territory there were several types of microdrills used including triangular, 

triangular with dorsal retouch, trapezoidal, parallelogram, and undiagnostic. These are 

very different in cross section shape and strength of the microdrill. However, the general 

dimensions are very similar. Length ranges between 10 to 15 mm, mostly around 12mm. 

Width fluctuates between 2.75 to 4.5 although Arnold states most microdrills are between 

4-7 mm wide. Most Chumash microdrills are 2-4 mm thick. Thus, while types vary 

significantly through Chumash territory; the fundamental dimensions of the microdrills 

do not. 

Microdrill Use Wear Comparisons 

Santa Cruz Island Microdrill Use Wear 

Preziosi (1995) conducted a microwear analysis on the working tips of 55 

microdrills from Santa Cruz Island. Her analysis found an overwhelming presence of 

shell polish (93%), and the same presence (93%) striations on the surface. Sixty-nine 

percent of microdrills have evidence of hafting with wood polish and asphaltum residues. 

Forty-two percent of Santa Cruz Island microdrills have scars perpendicular to the long 

axis of the microdrills. 

CA-SBA-1491 Microdrill Use Wear 

Santoro analyzed 44 micro drills from CA-SBA-1491. Twenty-five (56%) 

microdrills have evidence of shell polish, fifteen (34%) microdrills show evidence of 
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hafting, twelve (27%) show evidence of wood hafting specifically, and ten (22%) 

micro drills exhibit asphaltum residue. 

CA-SLO-44 Microdrill Use Wear 

Only four (19%) micro drills from CA-SLO-44 had use wear: two were 

specifically from shell use and the other two were indeterminable. Price et al. (2009) 

claim that five other drills were fragments not including a bit end, so were not expected 

to have wear. Despite this seemingly low percent of shell use wear evidence, it was 

"confirmed that microdrills were used at CA-SLO-44 to make shell beads" (Price et al. 

2(09). 

CA-SLO-214 Microdrill Use Wear 

CA-SLO-214 do not have the same overwhelming amount of shell polish on the 

drills as found in the Santa Cruz Island analysis, or even as close as the use wear results 

ofCA-SBA-1491. Only four (7%) of the CA-SLO-214 microdrills have definitive shell 

polish. All of these four are from micro drill distal ends. When only the 19 distal ends are 

considered, then 21percent of CA-SLO-214 micro drill bits display definitive shell wear. 

The use wear of CA-SLO-214 is most similar to the use wear results of CA-SLO-44, but 

still remains the lowest percentages of definitive shell wear. These two studies looked at 

all types of micro drill fragments, not just the microdrills with drill bits. 

While definitive shell polish is not well represented in the CA-SLO-214 

collection, seventeen (31.48%) of the microdrills have use wear evidence either from 

worn edges and abrasion, scratches, shell polish, or striations. Out of all microdrill types 
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two (3.7%) parallelogram microdrills had striations. Five (9.25 %) microdrills had 

scratches on their surfaces. Two of the five micro drills had scratches parallel to the shaft, 

and three had scratches running perpendicular to the shaft of the microdrills. Compared to 

the microdrills from Santa Cruz Island, these microdrills did not have nearly the same 

amount of scratches on their surface. 

Microdrill Use Wear Comparison Conclusion 

The microscopic use wear analyses of multiple Chumash case studies shows that 

microdrills were used in all the locations where they were found, but in varying 

intensities. Studies from the Northern Chumash territory still found shell use wear 

evidence, albeit on less of microdrills than further south. 

Findings Summary 

The microdrills were made and used at many locations throughout Chumash 

territory. The microdrills from all regions had similar dimensions despite having 

regionally specific types. Additionally, these tools have varying amounts of wear. A large 

number of the Santa Cruz Island micro drills have distinctive shell wear and these are also 

the strongest type of microdrilL The CA-SBA-1491 microdrills are predominantly the 

weaker trapezoidal microdrill type and have less wear. The two San Luis Obispo County 

microdrill collections are mostly comprised of the weakest drill type and have the least 

amount of wear. Thus, the microdrill type may affect the amount of wear a microdrill 

exhibits. The stronger tools may have had a longer use life and therefore had more time 
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to develop the distinctive shell polish. The weaker tools may have broken before they 

were able to develop the use wear. More research is needed in order to determine if it was 

the type of microdrill that resulted in the different amounts of use wear between 

microdrill collections or another factor. 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusions 

Research on the production and use of Chumash chert microdrills in the past has 

been focused primarily on the Channel Islands. However, there is a presence of 

microdrills on the mainland as well, including areas as far north as San Luis Obispo 

County. This thesis research on microdrills from CA-SLO-214 combined with other 

studies establishes that Late Period microdrill manufacture and use occurred at places 

within Chumash territory other than the Channel Islands. Specifically, the Northern 

Chumash made and used chert microdrills and thus were not entirely dependent on the 

Channel Islands production of money beads. The differences in microdrill dimensions, 

types, and production techniques found in the above research are important to the broader 

understanding of Chumash culture and defines new determinations of regional 

differences among the Chumash. Researching specific industries such as bead and 

micro drill manufacturing centers helps to illuminate the existence of regional variations, 

thereby avoiding broad generalizations about Chumash culture. Additionally, the 

presence of these microdrills suggests that the complexity in Los Osos and among the 

Northern Chumash may have been greater than previously considered. 

Regional Production Variation 

The findings above indicate distinct differences among the sub-groups of 

Chumash in regards to microqrill production and use: the Islefios seemed to favor 

triangular drill with dorsal retouch; the Canalifios of CA-SBA-1491, trapezoidal; and the 
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Northern Chumash of CA-SLO-44 and 214, parallelogram with bipolar retouch. These 

findings make sense when geography is considered. Because the Canaliiios occupied a 

region approximately midway between the Isleiios to the south and the Northern groups, 

it might be expected that Canaliiios microdrills mediate stylistically between their 

southern and northern neighbors. This result is indeed borne out by the above findings 

that show the Canaliiios produced microdrills more similar to the Isleiios than did the 

Northern Chumash, whose microdrills were the least like the Isleiios'. 

Bead Dependency 

Evidence of microdrill and bead manufacture also from San Luis Obispo County 

clearly shows that Late Period mainland Chumash were not entirely dependent on 

imported bead money from the Channel Islands, despite Arnold's (1987: 215) argument 

that they had to "rely entirely" on the Island Chumash to supply all their microdrills and 

shell beads. The Channel Islands may have been the main production area of Chumash 

territory during the Late Period and served as a "mint," but the case studies combined 

with this thesis suggests that there were other microdrill and bead making industries 

occurring at other locations as well. 

Counteifeiting 

Counterfeiting does not seem to be a realistic inference for Chumash bead 

manufacturing centers. The microdrills and bead detritus at sites CA-SBA-1582 and 1491 

may indicate that counterfeiting occurred within the domain of the Channel elite, as 

Erlandson has argued. This explanation, however, does not hold for the Vandenberg and 
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San Luis Obispo sites, which were likely outside the elites' political sphere. Additionally, 

if Johnson's (2004) alternative hypothesis is considered regarding mainland elites 

controlling geographic regions even along the channel, then counterfeiting would not be 

occurring at all. The multitude of Central Coast sites with small amounts of bead 

manufacturing evidence supports Jones et al.'s theory about decentralized leadership. 

This seems to indicate that the Los Osos Chumash were not counterfeiting. Thus, while 

the microdrills found at CA-SLO-44 and 214 show that beads were being made outside 

the Channel Islands during the Late Period, the evidence does not support counterfeiting. 

Craft Specialization 

It is evident that microdrill manufacture or use was not a craft specialization of 

the Northern Chumash at CA-SLO-214. The quantity of microdrills and blanks found 

does not indicate that these tools were mass produced as in the Santa Barbara Channel 

area. Furthermore, the site has only the Late Period from which to draw data, so deciding 

if chronological improvements and standardization took place over time is nearly 

impossible. The microdrills were not made with a refined knapping technique, and the 

parallelogram microdrill types that dominate the collection of CA-SLO-214 microdrills 

are not as strong as found on Santa Cruz Island. However, there was a significant degree 

of production at CA-SLO-214 indicating a possible socio-economic center. Time and 

effort was put into the production of these microdrills: chert resources had to be collected 

and then brought to the site where they were roughly formed and finished. In addition, 

bead production and tool production apparently took place in distinct locations within the 

site, which may suggest that there was some organization of labor. However, this does 
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not necessarily indicate a specialized craft since spatial labor division is only a single 

component of many factors of craft specialization. Several components necessary for 

craft specialization, such as individuals being excused from other tasks to solely make 

beads or microdrills, are not evident at CA-SLO-214. On the other hand, other sites on 

the mainland such as CA-SBA-1491 reveal possible craft specialization, according to 

Santoro's (1990) analysis. 

Complexity Issues 

Northern Chumash bead and microdrill production may suggest that there was 

more social complexity in this region during the Late Period (Jones et al. 2007; Bertrando 

1997). Currently, bead manufacture is linked to the complexity of the Santa Barbara 

Channel Chumash, and is not expected outside of the Channel Islands. This thesis and 

other research indicates that the mainland Chumash had the technological capability to 

make beads. It challenges the viewpoint that the Northern Chumash were dependent upon 

the Island Chumash bead production. In fact, the Late Period Northern Chumash may 

have been more complex than originally assumed by virtue of their bead-production 

industry. As Bertrando (1997: 23) has noted, presence of a bead manufacturing center in 

Los Osos "may have ramifications on the socio-economic structure" of the Northern 

Chumash if it is found in large enough amounts. The bead and microdrill production 

industries found at CA-SLO-214 is possibly indicative of greater levels of socio

economic and political complexity among the Northern Chumash. 

It is possible that a political entity like Chief Buchon influenced the production of 

shell beads as seen among the Central Chumash elite (Jones et aI2007). Jones et al. 
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(2007) argue that agency may have had a great impact on Northern Chumash complexity 

and bead production on the Central Coast. Johnson (2004) argues that the control of 

resources by geographically positioned elites and the use of shell money beads had a 

profound impact on Central Chumash complexity. Emergent elites along the Santa 

Barbara Channel, because of their political control over the production and distribution of 

shell bead money, played an important role in the development of the complex society 

found during the Late Period (Johnson 2004). Ethnographic accounts indicate that tribute 

in the form of shell beads was given to Chief Buchon at various villages (Gamble 2008). 

While Buchon postdates CA-SLO-214, an individual like him may have had great 

influence on bead making, as Jones et al. (2007) have argued. Beyond suggesting the 

Northern Chumash had the capability of being more politically complex, these 

ethnographic accounts of Chief Buchon imply that an influential individual could and did 

have an effect on the culture in this area. The used microdrills at CA-SLO-214 and 44 

indicate that there was bead manufacture occurring in the area, but it does not indicate 

whether there was political control over its production. 

The above findings also indicate that factors such as population and social 

complexity may have affected the scale of bead production: although such operations 

existed in Northern Chumash territory, the Central Chumash evidently produced more 

microdrills and beads. This result is not surprising given that the population and social 

complexity along the Santa Barbara Channel was much greater than those of the Northern 

groups. 
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Further Research 

This research alone cannot indicate whether manufacturing was occurring at a 

large enough level to require social organization, so more research is necessary. It is also 

outside the scope of this research to determine what caused Northern Chumash 

complexity. Further research may include continued excavations at CA-SLO-214 and 

other major sites in Northern Chumash territory, chemical analysis of the residue on the 

microdrills from CA-SLO-214, isotope analysis on shell beads, reclassifying the CA

SLO-214 shell beads, and increased research on Late Period Northern Chumash CRM 

collections. 

More extensive excavations of CA-SLO-214 might reveal more evidence of drill 

production and bead making. Only a small percent of CA-SLO-214 has been excavated, 

and it is argued to be one of the largest sites in San Luis Obispo County. This could 

contribute to understanding the extent of microdrill manufacture and use at CA-SLO-214. 

Additionally, more excavations in the Late Period Northern Chumash territory in 

general would help determine the scale of bead manufacturing in this area. Further 

investigations at large Late Period sites are necessary to discover the degree of Northern 

Chumash complexity and how it came about. Areas of interest include large known 

Northern Chumash settlements such as Avila and Pismo. Many tools were found at these 

sites, but research should focus specifically on looking for bead and microdrill 

manufacture in order to determine the scope of these activities in the region. 

Chemical analysis has much to offer this topic. Chemical analysis on the 

microdrills may solidify the implications of the microdrills being used specifically on 

olivella biplicata shells. Isotope analysis on Olivella shell beads, as Eerkens et al. (2005) 
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have discussed, would facilitate the arguments of what part of the coast Olivella shells 

are from and where they were traded. 

It is likely that the bead makers at CA-SLO-214 were making wall beads and 

callus beads, but further investigation of the beads from this site is necessary. Another 

study should be performed on the bead types to make arguments about the Northern 

Chumash economy. 

Most helpful to the questions regarding the extent of micro drill production and 

use is increased research on other CRM collections in Northern Chumash territory. This 

may elucidate micro drill production and use among the Northern Chumash and the 

Chumash in general. Additionally, this may have larger implications for Northern 

Chumash complexity since many of the larger Northern Chumash settlements are present 

day cities that have already had excavations with the increased development. More 

analysis of curated collections should be performed. 

The Value ofResearching Collections 

Archaeological survey and excavation have produced great quantities of cultural 

resources over the past century, particularly within the last four decades, necessitating 

scrupulous storage. For, as Childs (1995: 12) declares, "once a site is excavated, these 

materials are often the only remaining evidence of a past culture." The analysis of these 

stored resources is thus of great importance to archaeological research and should be 

encouraged. 

Research Availability 
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A major purpose of curation is to make excavated objects available for further 

study. In the State of California's Guidelinesfor the Curation ofArcheological 

Collections, the sixth point of "Curatorial Services" is "providing access and facilities to 

study a collection" (1993: 3). These guidelines from the State of California explicitly 

establish: 

The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure that archaeological collections and 
their associated records are preserved and managed adequately so that future 
generations might use them to: 1) Enhance cultural traditions; 2) Conduct 
scientific research; and 3) Provide educational and heritage appreciation 
programs. (1993: 1) 

Thus, researchers and students should be encouraged to use these collections since a 

major purpose of keeping a box of artifacts is so others can study its contents in the 

future. 

Financial Purposes 

It is a financial waste for unanalyzed collections to remain unstudied. Researching 

collections can be an excellent way to obtain valuable information without having to 

undertake expensive field work. Childs (1995: 11) points out that it is costly to excavate, 

collect, and catalog archaeological resources. 

Collections Research in California 

CRM is important and necessary in California because of the high rate of land 

development combined with a high density of archaeological sites (Reference/citation?). 

These factors have resulted in many CRM projects and collections. Glassow (1989: 43) 

argues that "there is no question that more of the important contract research in California 

should be the subject of publications." He claims, "[t]he problem is, however, that for the 

size and population of the state, comparatively few universities have active programs in 
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California archaeology" (Glassow 1989: 46). Compounding the problem is that most 

CRM analysis is limited by budgeting constraints and cannot apply theoretical questions 

typically found in an academic setting. In order to alleviate this imbalance and involve 

academia more in California archaeology, it behooves academia to amplify research on 

California contract collections. 

Conclusion 

To conclude, researching the collections from contract excavations and surveys 

should be intensified for several reasons. As expressed above, "[c]urated archaeological 

collections are highly significant pieces of the human past" (Sullivan and Childs 2003: 

118). California's increasing development results in many archaeological collections. It is 

expensive to excavate, and there are many research questions that can be asked from the 

plethora of resources stored in boxes. Since there is a curation crisis, it would be wise to 

study the information that is set aside and available for this specific purpose. Green and 

Doershuk (1998) argue that many contract archaeologists make excellent advances in 

their field. Yet, they advocate that; "[t]he viability of American archaeology requires 

fusion of traditional academic goals with high-quality CRM" (Green and Doershuk 1998: 

138). This fusion could include applying research questions to CRM collections to utilize 

the information that has already been extracted from the ground and is waiting in boxes 

for analysis. 

CRM Fusing with Academic Research 

This research helps to incorporate cultural resource management into models 

presented by academic archaeologists. The CA-SLO-214 micro drill collection was 

derived from several CRM projects conducted over 30 years at the same site. This thesis 
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incorporated ideas from academia with collections from CRM to improve the 

understanding of California archaeology. The fusion between the two archaeological 

communities is critical for a complete and accurate archaeological record. The success of 

this synthesis may often require studying curated collections since much of California's 

archaeological information is stored away in boxes. Without CRM projects and research 

of the collections from these projects, there would be an incomplete understanding of 

Northern Chumash, and the broader Chumash cultural group. 

Conclusion Summary 

The Northern Chumash made and used chert microdrills. These tools have been 

found on the coast near Los Osos and inland in San Luis Obispo. These Northern 

Chumash micro drill types are very similar to each other, but dissimilar to micro drill types 

found further south in Gaviota, and very different than the microdrills on Santa Cruz 

Island. The Northern Chumash microdrills are inferior in strength and design to their 

southern counterparts and exhibit less use wear. Although the San Luis Obispo 

microdrills are crude in comparison to those found on Santa Cruz Island, this deficiency 

may not have mattered thanks to the distance separating the groups of Chumash. The 

presence of these tools in this area, however, may suggest a higher degree of social 

complexity than has been previously thought, but more research is needed on this topic. 
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Appendix B 


Figures 
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Figure 1: Map of Chumash territory. Map by Tim Seymour. Reprinted from Journal of 


California and Great Basin Anthropology 12(1): 113 and The Origins ofa Pacific Coast 


Chiefdom, pg. 11. 
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Figure 2: Olivella biplicata wall bead manufacturing stages and bead-making tools. 

Reprinted from The Chumash People, pg. 48. 
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Figure 3: Olivella biplicata shell. Drawing by Jeanne Arnold. Reprinted from The Origins 


ofa Pacific Coast Chiefdom, pg. 72. 


Figure 4: Artist's rendering of Chumash bead-maker using hafted microdrills. Drawn by 

Jon Standley. Reprinted from The Origins ofa Pacific Coast Chiefdom, pg. 39. 
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Figure 5: Flake drills common in the Middle Period from Santa Cruz Island. Drawing by 
Susan Hammersmith Morris. Reprinted from The Origins ofa Pacific Coast Chiefdom, 

pg. 121. 
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Figure 6: Trapezoidal (top) and triangular with dorsal retouch (bottom) microblades and 
microdrills. Drawings by Jeanne Arnold. Reprinted from The Origins ofa Pacific Coast 

Chiefdom, pg. 153. 




